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Student removes computer program ·
cost at •about $100.
"They're not irretrievably
lose:" Gillett said. "They can
be retrieved by asking another
university for them. "
After reviewing the stuago hap been placed on
dent's offense, Student Life
probation.
and
Development officials
The student, whose name
was withheld for privacy placed the · student on
probation.
However. they
reasons by SCS officials,
caused "certain programs to would not reveal how long the
i.robationary
period' would be.
be removed from a computer"
The student had the option
in the A.cs office, according to
of
either
receiving
disciplinary
Lowell Gillett, acting. viccpresident· for Academic Af- action from the studentmember
Scs
judicial
counsel
fairs. The ACS office is located
in the basement of Brown- or from Student Life.
The
student
was
appreHall.
Gillett said the programs hended after being viewed at a
lost "for the fun of it" can be computer tenninal where such
replaced. He estimated· their action might occur, Gillett

An. SCS student who
allegedly removed some
computer programs from the
Academic Computer Services
(ACS) office about two weeks

said.
Although some computer
programs were removed,
Gillett said, data for them is
st ill a'(ailable.
Gillett said he recieved the
impression that the student
committed the action "on a
lark."
Some administration officials said they feared
publicizing the student 's
action may possibly cause a
rash of students to commit
similar actions.
He added that he did not
know if it was possible to
implement safety measures to
prevent similar actions in the
future.
·

Ef orts to increase
chancellor's salary
currently underway

Faculty·-considers ;bannering'
bo~rd!s negotiations delay
By Man L. Peanoa

The Inter-Faculty Organization/Minnesota Education
AssociatiqJJ OFO/ MEA) polled SCS fitjllty-menibers tasr ·
week to see if they were
willing to "banner" again's t
the State University Board
because Of the · boaiil's
hesitancy · to negotiate the
proposed faculty contract.
Ludmila Voelker, local
IFO/ MEA association president." said 85 percent of the ..
1· faculty · responded that · they
• · would be wDling to "banner"
this weft:" /.. ·
HoWever, she said, when
th~ diiect negotiations between the · board and the
IFO /~ EA collapsed, the

Bureau of Mediation Services
requested that the two parties
"give mediation a chance" so
P.laos by the IFO/MEA to
·" banner"· bave ~at least been
delayed.
Voelker prefers to use the
term '!banner" rath~r than
"picket" in reference to the
faculty's proposed action.
"Bannering would take
place probably during the free
block hours in which many
classes do not meet on certain
days . (for example, 9 a.m.
Tuesdays, 11-12 a.m. Wednesdays, etc.)," she s.aid.
"I certainly hope that
mediation goes well and we
don't. have to take other
actions," Voelker said. "But if
neces~ we arc ready. "

Mediations may solve
·eight disputed issues
:llfMm L. Peanaa
Faculty contract negotiations between the Inter-faculty Qrgaois:aaolf1'Minnesota
EdiJcation
Association
(IFOMEA) and the State
University Board collapsed
Feb. 12 -and both sides
immediately petitioned for
mediation. ~
· The board bJamed · the
lFO/ MEA for the breakdown
of the direbt negotiations in a
news release, saying it
refused to respond to_ -the
board's · proposals made Jan.
29 and Feb. S. Mediation
sessions between the two
began Feb. 13.
The Bureau of Mediation
Services is serving . as the
mediator. Local IFO/ MEA
members blame the board for
the · collapse o_f the talks.

I

News Analysis

said the
The IFO/ M
nCgotiations broke down in
eight key issues:
-definition of grievance
and procedure for handling
grievances;
-faculty rights in matters
of dismissal , s'-'spension and
working .conditions;
.
-ev•luation and promotion
of faculty;
. -definition and pI'ocedure
for dete rmining tenure and
· s_eniority:
-~efinition procedure for
reductlOns in staff;
-length of school )'ear;

Voelker is concerned that
the board may try to start
rumors that ·would put the
1fOt MEA in a bad light. Sh~
refenCd to an instance on
Friday as an example.
"I received a phone call
from someone a.sting U it was
true that the faculty wis on
a wort slow down," Voelker
said. "This, of course , would
be illegal and would have put
us in an unfavorable position.
Of course , as students and
faculty m(imbers know , there
was no wort slow down of any
kind but rumors of that nature
were going around. "
Voelker said ·the direct
negotiations toot a su~den
turn for the worse in the
session last ~eek when direct
neg!)tiations ended.
.
" The tone of the board' s
negotiations' team seeined t
be entir.ely different,·• Voelker
said. "I don ' t know who got to
them. but suddenly they .
weren't th~ least bit cooperative."
"We were asked to present
a proposal that woql. be
within the amoun_t allocated by
the legislature,• • Voelker said,
" and we did that. Our
proposal was not- drastically
different from theirs.'•
Voelker thinks the real issue
is in the maintaining of power
nOw in the hands of the board
and the university administrations. The IFO/ MEA contract
would distribute some of the
power to the faculty.
One of the provisions of the
IFO/ MEA contract would set
up a faculty associatiop senate
which woald mate iecom. mendations to the president .
This would probably sup-

·: He was grandfathered in
on hi s present salary~..
Teachworth said.
·
Officials indicated some
feeling that raising the
chancellor' s salary base may
be important in the selection
of the new chancellor.
"We feel th} t unless the
salary is'-..rais~d before the
chancellor is hired . finding a
highly qualified person willing
to take the low salary will be
difficult." said Terry Montgomery. vice-president for
Institutional Relations at SCS.
" w°hat good person can yoU
get to come in for ttmt- (low
base salary)?" &sked Jerene
Herzing , president of the
Minnesoate State University
Student Association and a
member of the Chancellor
Search Committee.
Data on salaries and
benefi.t s paid to heads ·of state
univ,ersity systems in 11 states
si'milar to Minnesota' s provide
evidence for the need to raise
the base pay, &ccording to
Teachworth.
The mean salary for the 11
states is $46,300, Teachworth
said in a memo to Assistant
Commissioner of Finance

By John Ritter
Efforts to raise the base
salary rate for the chancellor
of the Minnesota State
University System afe underway in the · Minnesota
Legislature .
System officials hope to
have the base pay now set at
S32.500 by state statute raised
to S39,()(X) under the state pay
bill authored by Sen. Edward
Gearty.
The bill, - which would
address statewide the problem
of department heads' salaries.
has no companion bill in the
House yet.
. -.~...
Gearty's bill also affects the
salarie's of state departme nt
heads. constitutional officers ,
community colle@:e system
chancellor, executive director
of the Higher Education
Coordinilt'ing Board and some
state commissioners.
ChaDcellor G . . Theodore
Mitau . who resigned effective
Sept. I. receives a S38,()(X)
salary. His salary is higher
·than the maximum because he
WfS earning a higher salary
wf:ien the maximum was set
two years ago. according to
Lance Teachworth, personnel
director at the State University
Board office. ·
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SCS chairperson
to run for position
on the city council
By Jane Goldhammer
John Mi ss mann. SCS
history department chairperson, recentl,r filed for a
position on the St. Cloud City
Council. He will run for one of
the · three at-large council
positions representing the
entire city.
Four others have filed for
the at-large positions. They
are Roger Belanger, a local
businessmen; Jerry Weyrens,

t'nOto~John Alt1w

•

St. Ola( Col.... ttudent, Richard Olbome, tpNklllg
before a iund............nty, crowd, •• the Stat•

CepUol, said a propoNd drinking age d\ange would
spllt the 1tat111 of the IIUCINII population.

incumbent city councilman
at-large; Terrie Serie, ezecutive director of the Region D
Crime Commission and Hany
Fleegel, community organizer
for the Central Minnesota
Group Health organization.
Massmann said he · filed
because be shares the concern

Comprom~se on drinkin~ age
i-reached in House committee -... -.~~

of other St. Cloud residents
about .the present and future
of St. Cloud.

'

while working to make it an
even better place to live.
"O ne example, is our
government's concern over
providing room for developing
bicycle paths , _as well as good
streets," Massmann said.
• ' The city government
should also be concerned with
problems such as making the
10th Street bridge into '
four-lane highWay, " he said.
''I feel ihat a highway through
a neighborhood and St .. Cloud
campus would b~ undersitable. The decision can't just
be looted at from an
engineering point of view.
This would be a case of
disrupting St. Cloud residents
because of a special interest,"
He S;aid it often appears that
decisioDs on zoning, internal
improvements, street and
bridge development and
obtaining outside grants are
designed to serve a few large
land holders and specui.tors
at the expense of the small
property owner.
Massmann said improvements are also needed in the
human rights field .
. •~ovemment most be
aware that Blacks, women,
Native Americans and all
people in general, are citizens

ST. P'AUL- A Minnesota year-olds drinking cauSe'S any
House committee reached a special problems.
compromise Tuesday that may
The amendment, au·thored
move the drinking . age for by Wayne Siffloneau (DPL18-year-0ld high school stu- Fridley),. would go into effect
dents to June 16 of the year August 1, 1976, if passe~ by
they gradui.te.
both the House and ·Senate.
A bill which would have The Sc;nate passed a bill last
. raised the drint~ng age to 19 May 1975 raising the drinking
was first considered by the · age to 19 but will have to
Commerce and Development reconsider this House version .

00
.::~·t!·::nbef:;:~::
Cloud City Council," Massmann said ... We are concern.:.
ed about crucial issues that
face St. Cloud. We want a
would create " quasi-adults." people-oriented city govemBob Thanis, a Mankato ment that is concerned with
State University student hulllan needs and eliminates
speat,ing for MSUSA, $aid the the
special
interest
law would take away rights of influence."
.
the 18-year-old which have
Massmann said he believes
been well-used since the le8al that city government should
age change 'was enacted.
be-dedicated to preserving the Maumaa.a
Alcohol is abused by all "good things " in St. Cloud Continued on page JO
ages, not just 18-year-olds,
·

~oon~:!~=~ie Bb;;:::io~, ::~

:i:i: ~~:;~r':o:r•~:;;.~~tra-

By Jolm lltUer

pecially from high school and
college student lobbyists, it
was amended to e1:clude Only
high sChool stu<tents from
drinking privileges.
· Committee
Chairperson
Rep·. Douglas Johnson (DFL~~k~he!retti::~e:::iev;~j

· ·
• ___.,..
argued that-< there are no
· statistics showing the 18-

DiscusSion Tuesday dealt

student population and would
be met with disapproval and
frustration. He added that it

:i tht;~is~hge t~~::!~!t a~:
Raising the drinking age,
;egulate jusi high school Lear said, would create a
drinking was proposed in the limbo class of citizens,
last minuies of the session.
"treating one class of adults
Proponents of raising the ·inconsistently with a previous
drinking age who spoke to the acknowledgement that they
committee included represen• are adults."
tat;ves from high sc~ools~~w
Student representative frori,

goes before the House an ::;;:e~::a::::~:~me~~
• attempt will be , made to Clubs, Women's Christian
cfiange 1:he' drinting age back Teinperance Union and ~
to l9. Johnson said he feels · Minnesoia Farm Burea~
the bill would not solve
They cited the concern of
drinking problCms.
increased availability of alco"It is not a cure for ho! ~n d drinking-related
anything, " he said, "rather it -problems witb youth. Some
is a c;.ompromise to deal with sa~d the right to drink is not
the high school drinking the only consideration inproblem. "
volved, but raising the
Rep . Ray Farley (DFL-St. --a'rinkin8 age i's a step in the
Paul), one _ of the more right direction although it will
oUtspoten opponents of a not solve 811 pt'Oblems. •
higher drinking age _.!>ill,
Opponents of the bill
;._included lo,!?,t,yists from the
Minnesota- State Uriiversity
Student
Association
(MSUSA), St. Olaf College ,

~~n~~~e:r::,bl~mit:as~~:;;
stores need to lax in checking
entification and changtng
the age - ould not change .
liquor store operations.
A re·mark by Chiesa that the
bill would abandon the rights
of the majority for the minority
·dre:w 8. long applause· from
Tuesday's standing-room-only
audience.
Before offering . his compromise amendment, Simoneau attempted t0 have the bill
to riise the drinking age to 19
sent' to the House Judici!lry
Com.m ittee for e1:ploration of_
constitu~ional implications.
· "lt'sobvioustomethatthis

~~;:ae:r~ro:;b~PIR~\e::s~
Twin Cities area high schools.
Speaking against the 19year-old bill, student lobbyists
said prohibiting many fresh men from 1drinting would
destroy the sens'e of community that exists on college
campuses.
Richard Osborne from -St.
Olaf College said the bill
-would split ihe status of• the

~ov:m::;et<ttodosc~~a~ : :
people have asked us to do,"
said Rep. Ralph Jopp .
(IR-Mayer) . " Hundreds of
letters· that I have re~eived
indicate they want. us to raise
the drinking age."
- ·
Re'p. Mite Menning (DFLEdgerton) warned t6at a "yote
to send it to Judiciary is a vote
to till the bill." That motion
failed 14-9.
·

Russian 131
offered spring

Russian 131 will be offered
spring quarter by the foreign
language's department , it was
announced this week.
Students still interested in
registering shQuld do so
March 8. The class is offered
at 10 a'. m. Monday , Wednesday-Friday. Students should
notify the department of their•
interest .
~•ge2
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~UMMER 'IERM IN. AFRICA
I
St. J ohn'o Umerilty offen beginning this
Jul
••h
k
,::
J' an e._ t we~ a am mer p~gr:am In
I
Africa orl,ented towarda the ·atutly oP · I
m.ul~tlonal and lnd.l,e'bou■ ba■lnes .J.o. I
Coot of the .1tady whlcli coald .eam the■tudent u mach ..u . 12 credits. Is
I
Sl 200-lSocr.-'nm lnclu de■ air travel,
J.
tuition, room and board and • travel and
I
cultunl p~ram In Weaj; Africa. .
I

!

I

I For -further infonriati~n contaet:
.
!,::
II Dr. Ali H~am • lnteinational Administration rrogram 1·
I ·, St. John 's University, Collegeville,, Mn. 56321
,.

l............._........~~~~~~..............._..._j •• .~
APRIL 15 DEADLINE

27 ltalianMedical and 9 Veterinary .
Schools Accept Amerii.an StudentsMe~ical and veterinary school aspirants who are thinking-of applying lo llat!an medical schools, and their families, must' act
lmme~iately. New Italian government regulations requ ire that pre- ·
inscriplion applications be filed with the l!allan Embassy in Wash ..
D.C., and Italian Consulates. before April 15, for consideration tor
medical and veterinary school admission In the tall of 1976.
27 distinguished llallan medical •Schools accept Americans.
Several hundred Americans now are studying at Italian medical
and veterinary schools.
All applications must reach the Italian Embassy and Consulates
~efore April 1~. Medical, dental and veterinary school aspirants
who need assistance In language an"'d cultural orientation and
preparation biitore, during and alter medical schOol to enabie the
pr.actice ot medlc!ne in the l;l,S., should contact the , lnslltute of
lnternallonal Medical Educahon. The Institute has helped more
American men and women enter European medical and Ve terinary
schools than any other organization.
·
Of t~e li.PP{O>i:l mately 40,000 premeds anti giaduate students
w~o will apply to American medical schools thi s ~year. about 35%
will be accepl ed . Contact Student lnfQrm alion Office.
-

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Pr11vlsfonaHr ch111tffil by the Regents ol th• Unlver11ty of Hie State of New York
40 E. 54 SL, New York 10022 •'(212) ~-2089.
.,

Ch,onlcl~ ·

I•

Contract

e valuation by appropriate post-bachelors .and militaT)'
members of the fac ulty .
;experie nce.
The diffe rence in the salary
Each degree level has the
---:-fa culty input into decision portions of the contracts is following minimum and maxmating: ·
·
centered around how th ey im um salaries: bachelor 's
:...,_salaries .
. plan to a llocate the 15 percent degr~e: S9,000-S1~460: masBargaining between the lFO increase pas sed by th e ter' s degree , S10,
-S1 8,036;
and the board began last legislature.
. master's degree plu s 90
summer. There has been
The board proposal is to g rady_ate quarter
urs bepreSsure on both •sides to give 12 percent raises across- yond bach e lor ' s degree .
complete the negotiittions the-board for the academic 512.200-$20.958; master 's desoon so the state legislature year 197S-76 and a three gree plu s IJS quarter hours
can approve the contract this pe rce nt increase for 1976-77. past bachelor' s
degree.
legislative sessiqn.
The board states that any S14,000~S24,050; and eained
The IFO/ MEA said they arc salaries be low the minumum Doctorate, S16,000-S27 ,488.
losing money because they arc will be raised to that level.
The minimum and maxnot getting the increase Those beyond their maximum imum levels fo r 1976-77
allocated it by the legislature level would be compensated at academic year would be three
and arc working at last year's one~half the amount of the 12 percent greater than these .
sa18ry while paying this years · percent that exceeds the
The board proposal contains
prices. They will, however, salary limit.
four requirements wh ich have
be reimbursed since the
The board proposal also minimum requirements as
contract is retroactive from the says that up to one-half of one follows: instructor-appropritime the oontract is signed. 'percent of the increase funds tate preparation; assistant
The board may have been may be used for promotions, professor.earned doctonte or
dragging its feet , hoping to degree completions and equity other appropriate degree;
frustrate or stall the faculty adjustments as deemed appro- associate
professor-earned
info submission. Faculty priate by the university doctorate degree or other
members · at Mankato State president.
appropriate d egree, plus
University char'ged this last
The board •· states the seven years collegiate level
- · November when the board remainder of the funds after teaching or related e:rpermet there.
the above allocations, s·hall be ience ; pf'Ofessor-eamed docIf there is pressure on the used for salary increases tonte or other appropriate
board to speed up the base d upon . the faculty
negotiations it would probably member's job performance at
g
•
g
Jon QrunNth (IA-cold Sprint) tallla abo.Jl)Jjll campe'9n at SCS Feb . 13
come from the legislature. The- the discretion of the president . related
e:r-pe~ence.
f4,r the Sl1th District Congr.....1 INI -a&ln11 ■moog others, Aidt
legislature probably would
Tit,, IFO/ MEA proposal to
0
•~~.':~.:=:~:,!::=n
':h:
want fo deal with the coDtract disperse the 15 percent set th!"e b:,a::;;es f:rro~~e7ds-~} ,.. ~.
• · while in rC'gular .session with aside by the legislature calls (minimum and 'fuaximum) GrunHth NYI 11 "• llltle mo,..conMl"' ■tlv■ than I am ." Grunseth uy,
some time to enmine, rather "for a 10 percent across-the• respectively
are : S9, 700- ::n~'kjC:~:::'!u~
:,'::i'ioW,,1.1~
then rush the apptoval board increase for 1975-7.6 and SIS,500; Sl4,500-S20,300; and '
through.
three percent increase for 517,6()().$25,700. The salary ordered faculty cuts by, of accumulated vacation .
It appears that once the 1976-77. The remainder of the le vel would be three percent generally, proposing to fire while the IFO/ MEA °proposes
contract goes into effect there salary will be allocated to raise higher than would thC: 1976•77 the faculty members with the the limit to be twice that of the
will not be a defined role in the salaries to the ·minimum level academic level.
lesser amount of ,teaching and maximum vacation allowed
opeiation of the university for where this has n~t beer!' done
credentials.
annually at each · level of
students.
by previous raises.
Maaaaemeat rlgbta-faealty
ThiS is extended to mean service . The schedule for
The IFO/ MEA propo~
ThC complexity of the Evalaatloa
that if a faculty member can vacation allotment is: 0-15
states that the ·con.tract will ' salaries issue comes in the
show that he or she has th e years-22 days; 16·20 years-24
supercede all . board regula- ways that promotions will be
There api,ears to be no near capability to teach a class days an~ 21 years and over•26
tions and uniyersity co~stitu- allowed. The IFO/ MEA pro- agreement on this point other than those he or she days. Bo\h sides agree that
tions. The board proposal posal is to set up five largely becau·se the board usually teaches and has more the university president has
-States that the employer will • • A cad em i c
P T e par a - wishes to m~intain the right of experience-credentials, he or the power of scheduling
amend all university rule.s to tion LanC:s " for faculty faculty selection, assignment , she may bump out the less vacation in accordance with
be in agreement with the final members on nine -month transfer and evaluation as an tenured person.
the university staffing needs.
contract. ·1rappears the only contracts. Each lane has nine adm inis trativ~ duty . The
The board holds this point
thing that will superceded the salary levels basecl on' IFO/ MEA deals with this in a to be one of management Overload Pay
contract will be state and experience.
special article stipulating that responsibility and · that · emfederal laws.
The 'five categories set up faculty will be evaluated only ployees will be released in
There is nQ agreement on
for the ••Academic Pre para- on the basis of performance of order of least tenure.
this point. The IFOI MEA
tion Lanes" in the IFO duties and · responsibilities
pfOposes a restitution of $250
contract correspond as fol~ speUed out prior to appoint- Policy developmeat
and 5262, 50 per credtf'"'fmur
Presently there ~ms to be lows: bachelor ' s degree; ment.
overload for the respective
no agreement on salaries. The master's . degree; master's
The IFO/ MEA proposes academic years 1975:76 and
The IFO/ MEA proposes to
basic difference is that the degree with 90 quarter hours give only those " inherent"
· bing a faculty senate 1976•77. The board proposes ·
. faculty contract ulls for salary beyond master's degree ; rights as stated in th
to mate recomm.e ndations to S23Q and S240 respectively_.
levels based-on and according master' s degree with 135 Minnesota~
blic Employ- .the p reside nt concerning
to academic degree and quarter ' hours beyoDd mas- roent Labor Relations- Act.
university policy. This is dealt Wort. Load
credits, ptus the number of ter's degree; and earned
It appears to be agreed that with in the hoard proposal's
years in service to deterthine doctorate level .
tenured fac\llty m&y only be " Management Rights" clause
There is no apparent
the. pay level.
The experience level is fired for " just cause" to be which holds that the develop- agreement on this aspect of
The board proposal calls for determined by taking all the decided through the ''Griev- ment of policy is left to the the
bargaming.
The
minimums of academic rant erperience from five different ance Procedure."
administration. The student IFO/ Mi?Aproposes that there
d yeais of service to categories and compressing
ere appears 'to be a senate is not dealt with in the ~
mit of 32 'credits a year
determine minimum salaries
etotal into what i!, called the · difference not agreed upon as contract.
{Ollie-month contract)
with promotion basec1 on appropriate Experience ~tep . yet with the grievance·
limit of 12 a quarter. an~ that
evaluation. The board feels
The · five categories the procedure . The difference lies Holldayl
no more than three. prcparathat ~valuation and promotion IFO/ MEA wants-inclt!,ded. in - in which grievan~ are to be
1ions be assigned a quarter.
of faculty members is a the Total Allowable Exper- · handles.
·
Both sid.e s seem to agree on The cespecftve limits for
management
right,
The iencc are higher education
The IFO/ ME~ wants the which days
be holidays graduate classes are: 24 per
lFO/ MEA contract says the experience, graduate assist- first step to be to the (Coluinbus Day , Vetenn's . year and nine per quarter.
evalu&tion process 'sbali in- antships , elementary and/ or university president, whereas · Day and Presidents Day would
The board proposes that
clude consideration• of an secondary school education , the board wants the fiiit step be left to them to propose , faculty spend 12 hours a week
to be with the academic says the board contract). ln in class, 12 hours a· week as
vice-president at each unive r- addition to the ones mention- office hours and up to four
Convenience Is Just One Of
sity. Thus , when as agreement ed .abov'e holidays would be: hours per week in committee
· Many Reasons For Shopping Here! ·
is reached the steps will be (at New Years. Day, Memorial meeting, 1nd as much other
least) president, c•ancellor of Diy, Independence Day , time as necessary to fulfil) •
the State University System, Labor Day, Thanksgiving DaY their duties.
and Christ~as Day. ·
There are se·parate proand then to arbitration.
posed hours for ~ Librarians.
-Vacation
Counseling Center faculty .alld
Re~nebmeat
Laboratory Teachers•SuperThe only diffe rence in the visors in the lFO/ MEA
The IFO/ MEA deals with va'cation agreement is that the proposal.
the possibility of legislature- board wants a limit of 26 days
Continued from page l
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Opinions

Ii
Winter Chronnies awarded
The Academy of Chronicle by not prescribing them "
Editors has met and chosen the award goes to the SCS Healt h
wi'nners of the winter quaner Services for allowing students
1976 "Chronnies," the .an- · to receive nothing stronger
xiously awaited and cherished then aspirin to fight the flu
awards. Second in their epidemic.
infammy only to the Oscars in
"Quasi-intellectual" Chronthe feceiTers value, ' "Chron- nie goes to the pseudo-sman
nies" are bestowed upon the students who pull fire alarms
quaner's newsmakers.
and ·,he equally non-intelligent
"Gee, I hate to eat and run" students who solved the
award goes to the members of problem by ripping the fire
the · Dash and Dine Oub for alarm off the walls.
their willingness io get caught
"h ain't gonna leak no more ,
and go to trial so that they may no more" award is presented to
spread the word to the public the housing office for justifying
-that crime does 001 pay (and to the State University Board
neither did they)_
.
that the water coming through
"We are not Indian givers; the roof in Stean,s Hall ·was
we believe in · affirmative indeed caused by a leak and
action" Cbronnie goes to the should be fixed.
Minnesota l.egislatUre for its
"When are they going to
efforts to raise .the drinking age stock-it witlJ.. trout?' ' Cbronnie
to 19, only- succeeding to raise goes to Au.illiary Services for
it to 18 1/2 thus far.
their inadvertently building a
"let's change the pa(_ting lake between the I.earning
policy and send the snowbirds Resources Center and the
south for the winter" Chronnie· Administrative Services Buildgoes to the Campus Parting ing.
Committ~e for changing the
'.'If the Shoe fits wear · it"
regulations in the' 24-hour Chronnie goes to the students
parking lots and then sending with Holes in their Shoe and
the snow south.
also their ·beads for their
"We missed ya, Melissa" - second try with
their
award is presented · to the store/ snack bar.
Major Events Council for their
And finally, the Student
original cboic;_e in finally Activities Committee (SAC)
bringing a big .name to SCS.
does not get a new Cbronnie
"Administrative triv~ is this quaner, but will get the
on-American" Cb_ronnie goes average percentage of the old
to the department chairpersons Cbronnies they have received
who Jaik a stand on program for the last three years.

review an~ as far as .we know.
are still standing OD them.
· "Once we make a decision
we st~ck to it" Chronnie goes to
the StQdent Component Assembly (SCA) for ·its consistent
. stand on the financial · aids
position issue.
-.. ~ s stop the drug problem

Totally Useless, Inc.
accepts challenge

II
·

Vic Ellison

Bouncer at local bar
is king of his domain
He sits ou bis four-legged stool lite
the king of his domain. Responsible for
the actio'l.S wit.bin it . he has the power
to adm it and remove. H~- ~ a
bouncer.
Mickey (a ficticioos name to
maintain pffi·acy). ~rods at one of the
downtown bars. Although only
working at one, be bas been around
long enough to be acquainted with the
goings-00 in the Olhers.
"Tbt!te is oo difference, they are all
alike . .. be says siniDg on his stool.
··The same people come into my bar as
the ooe down the street. "
· ..........
The entrance to< the bar is
CTOWded. with a steady stream
beading for the bar. The prospective
customers have to pass the bouncer
before gainmg admittance. Sollle do
DOl make it past him. ·
··1 would estimate SO percent of the
customers in here arc 18 years (?Id.
The rest are 19. 20. or older. " Mickey
says. " Drinking is a big deal to the
high · scbool bds -.irbo just became
legal. By the time they are in their
the thrill of the

~~~«:'~ ·

says.
Mickey sees the same people
~owntown every night. Because the
steady regulars knov.· their way around
and know everyone else, it makes for a
more calm atmosphere.
"It 's kind of like a) club, they all
know each othei:..:.:_ht" adds.
.
Most of the customers come down in • •
groups of the same sex, looking for
members of the opposite se:r to take
home, according to Mickey.
"They run in packs, all guys or all
girls," Mickey says. "They show up at
the bar tryin8 to find members of th·e
opposite sci:. It seems lil:e.~eryone
there is on the mate ; but no one
succeeds.
'' They all spend their last half-dollar •
for a drink and their last quarter for a
game of pinball and go home broke,
frustrated and upset," Mic.key . says
laughing. "Then they do the same
thing the ne:t;t night."
As Mickty finishes his drink, he
returns to the bar for another. There is
loud arguing in the back area. He goes
over to investigate.
Two customers are struggling with
each other. As Mickey comes on the
scene. they realize where they are and
settle dowo. Just as the secoDd grader
quiets at the sight of his teacher with a
ruler, the noisy bar patrons are awed
at the sight of the bouncer heading
their way.
"I don't h~ve to U$C force very
often ," Mickey says afterward. " I just
explain to them that they are causing
••
tNuble for me and if they don't settle
down, I will have to tic.t them out.
u au
· I alt h di ti
p~~le~ . ~ 5lDlp e t
an es t e

Mickey remembers three years ago
when the. 18-year-old ~ g a g e law
was passed.
··n was so rowdy in hett, we had
twice a.s many bouncers on duty. The
reason is they had three years of kids
getting legal all at once. The way it is
oow. we just have one year at a time to
contend with. " tie says.
.
As the· steady cro•·d of people
Due to 6:nal tests and quarttt dwindl~ a ~it. Mickey takes time off
· projects. this will be the last Chronicle
~ dubcs t~der over to the
As the bar closes and the
for winter qoan"er. The first. Chronicle
~- an ~ a . ·
-----oisgrimtled hustlers head home.
for spring quaner will be March 12.
:'he>~
all free 009.'D ~ere. ~ M.ickey stiys""to pick. 'up the trash and
DeadlinCS for lcnen and nc,i,.·s ~~ re w
. , e says • ·ith a sm~e . sweep the floor.
.
releases is noon March 10 and for
An~ _wb~? you re off duty• they re · " lf they could only see themselves
da.ssi:fied.s and notices is noon March half-pnce.
.
I
th
.. h
·
·
. "I don't take.advantage of the cheap ~/ee em , . e says, shakmg his
9. -

Last Chronicle

:;om

softball tournament) and develop it
into a 4 foot "" poster-size statement ..
(We can outdrint and 01:ttplay all
teams~
We arc not a group of braggans and

Students threatened

;:.,t~'a:,";t~!:i,?.-r:!

Te die editor:

by political games

·1 • ·ould like to ezpress m,·
agreement 'Arith the Feb. 13 editoriai.
"faculty skirts position issue . " It . is
extremely unfortUhate thar'a position
the ~
-~sel=r is
as obviously needed as the one in
Financial Aids is held in ransom to
The purpose of this lctt~ is tv.·o fold . membership structure.
First. Totally Useless. Inc. thanks the
We arc willing to compete against emphasize the need to return to a 19-J
student-teacher
ratio.
Chronicle for its coverage of our . the vets in a game of " beer softbali"
I hope students on 6-ancial aids can ~
· organization. The article gave a clear since this is the issue that caused such
raise
enough
..
cain
" so that cenain
message of what we're ·all about.
controversy. Contact us and details
Secondly, it appears that the leadCTS . will be worked out to the fairness of people will quit pla)i:ng political games
and
wort
to
help
the
average student
of the SCS Vet ' s Oub are e:1perts at both clubs.
who is the life blood ·of SCS.
"l~era,y photo-processing.: • They
Craig
"HNdace"
Headley
.
have managed to take a 3 by S inch
pralda,t, Totally Uodaa, Inc:.
lllcl< Coldecou
"snapshot statement' ' (We arc hard to
vb-prnident ·
defeat in the beer-drinking and
Stadeat C-omponeat A1ae1nbly
Page~

To

drinking like a lot of the guys do. Mam·
workers spend their off-nights in th ~
same bar they work at. I can't see that.
That leads to alcoholism," Mi!;key •

that we arc above average in
"drinking ability." Instead. ~·e feel
·that' the best characteristic of Totally

~:::~en:J::.cul:~~
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have a good thi ng going and we hope it
continues. And they are not the only
grou p who have been exploited by
· these sa me thoughtless people . We
saw a similar th in g happen at the La s
T he 6'ronicle welcomes l~ters tro~ il s • Vegas Night put on by th e Math Clu b.
readers on any sub ject of intere sl to SCS
We do think th at something should
st udents, regardless ol point of vi ew . be done to prevent this group from
Letters must be signed and some type of
i denlili catio n (for example , junio r , infringing on the rights of others. We
business major) is necessary . In clusion ol a suggest vigilance to seek out those
phone number is helpful for ver if ication . who would exploit the rights of others:
Anonymous letters will not be pr in ted, bU1 and when found, exclusion from the
names may be withheld upon request.
activity.

Letters

II

Good sportsmanship
exploited by group
To the editor:

,

_

Mon~e Carlo Night at Atwood was a
good time for most of us who took part.
We'd like to say thanks to those who
helped to make it that way-the other
players whO followed ·the rules of good

•

•

.sportsmanship, as well as the dealers
and staff.
There were a few, however, who
didn't help at .all. Thes~ " adblescents" behaved atrociously . They
passed and pooled money· in order to
be able to bid on all prizes. regardless
of.any limits set to give an advantage
, to those with littl~ money. In this way,
a small group managed to walk off
with nine of 36 prizes. Not only did
they cheat others out of their chance
for a prize, but they left a trail · of
wrappings and boxes through Atwood
as they left, congratulating themselves
on how they managed to ~·beat the
system."
We don't blame the people who
conducted Monte Carlo Night. They

hour. If ~·ou want a voice in the
select ion and endo r sement o l
lcgisla,ivc and cong ,ess iona \ iandidat es . you can begin by see king

Administrative plans

:~~~~~o:~th:rr::t:.~~ c;:c~; t:e!?:~;
legislative district convention whe re
candida,tes for th~ State House of
Represl! ntativeS an the State Se nate
.v.•i\l present th e ms ves fo r endorse•
ment_.,.
. The precinct ca ucuses which will be
held in alm ost 4.000 locations
throughout the state. and have been
Doaglaalanon designated as a Bicentennial event by ~
the Min'nesota America n Revolution
IIOpb., biology
Bicentennial Commission as a part of
Mula Goldberg
the year-long observation of our
110pb., eled.
nation' s birth.
Widespread political apathy breeds
the atmosphere in which politica l
corruption, dirty tricks and illega l
campaign contributions can occur. We
have learned that the price of such
indifference is too high . Watergate ,.
To the editor,
cost us dearly and we are still J)ayin~.
Hopefully, our descendents who will
Tuesday is a day that should be celebrate this country' s Tricentennial
marked on the calendar of .every in 2076, will speak with pride of their
voting-age citizen in Minnesota. Jt is a ancestor's commitment to grass roots
day only riValed in importance by democracy when our names are found
election day for it is th'e first step in our on the caucus anendance lists in the
political process of self-goveinment.
Minnesota . Historical Society.
Whatever the future holds, we can
When people gather at their
precinct caucus locations throughout bC proud now of the wide-open
the district on Feb . 24, they will hold at politic;al process in Minnesota and we
least one view in common . They are should be honored to play an active
exprCSsing their willingness to take role in keeping it that way . To be sure
part in an o~n political process that that the future of Minneso!~.__t..etlects
will culminate with tRe presidential your view. attend _! precinct caucus
election next November.
Tu~sday.
As set by Minnesota state law , a ll ·
JJm'Fehler
precinct caucuses must begin by 8
State Representalh'e
p.m. and remain open for at least ~me

must be Open issue

caucus attendance

important to voting

To lhe edllor:
The Feb. 13 editoria l. ··facu lt y
sk irts posit ion issue : · seems to say
that it is a· good idea to solve one
st udent probl em (financial aids) by
ma kin g another problem worse
(shonage of faculty). I argue · that SCS
has ··solved" too many of its problem s
that way in the past. At tt:ast some
progress was made in the debate when
it was admitted in the editorial that
there is a second proble m.
~
.. Deal with the real issue out in th e
open ," the editorial concludes ..) am
100 percent in agreement. Perhaps
together we can persuade the
administration to deal with the issue
openly .
Despite the frequent references to
participatory democracy by members
of the administratioti, this seems to be
anot her case "-'herlthey have alre8dy
made up their minds privately and the
function of the University Senate is
supposed to be that of a rubber stamp.
To the ir credit. a majority of senate
membe rs would not go along. l 'he vote
for openn,ess was 19-12- 1 origin ally
and 21-4-8 to rescind .
·
During the debate it ~ ·-revealed
the administration planned to fill the
new position about July J . Wh y the big
ru sh?
CbarlH Eckroth
physlct department
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· SELF SERVICE

r.ABS & .TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
. ATTENDANT ON DUTY
St. Cloud

SHARE THE RIDE
·WITH US THIS
- / VACATION
AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

Us means GreYhou nd. and a lot of your fello w students
-Who are already on to a good thing . Yd\.J leave when you
hke. Trave l comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time .
You·II save money, too. over the inc reased, ai r
fares. Share the ride wi th us on weekends .- Holidays .
Anytim.e~reyho4nd .

--

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

ONE- ROUND - YOU c ·AN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

Mlnnea~lls. Mn $4 .10
Fargo, NoOak ,, .~
Mlnneapolia, Mn 4.10

~~x:~~~. Mn : :~~

YOU
ARRIVE
7:20PM

6 :50PM
2:30PM
4 :05 PM

4:55PM

f\sk your agent about Jddi 11onal depanu,es and ,1e1um !tips. ~

Greyhound Terminal
101 South Fourth Avenue
Phone: 18121 251-5;411
St. Cloud, MN

50301
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Blue oratrlpe

.100% 00llon"'

118 Sl:r:th Avenue South

Spring Qtr. March 29, '7
St. Cloud Business. College

-

.100% ootlon

• Accounting •. Business Admlnlstratlo~
• Secretarial _(Legal, Private, Junior]
• Clerical !legal and Medical Office ·Assistant, General
Office!

•

Administrative
Management]_.....
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(Secretarlal

and

·~
E
•

- • Adult Special !Refresher ClusesL
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.i Also: Court ~Reporting :.

.
.
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Enroll Now For Career Training In:

(N,S.R.A. Approvedl

··:

: "The projeHion of E%cellence"

:

.Openings In all Programs
For Information - dn, 612-251-5600
Write: St. Cloud Bulnes• College
14 7th Avenue No.
St. Cloud, MN 5'6301

. -(Summer_Qtr. be11:in• July S, '761
_
F riday ,- February 20, 1976

·r

stltefled

SLies 25 -to 38 waist
, Llnglhl lo 36 long
.100% oouon.
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People not major. get iobs

Relocation best bet in finding employment
place ment director;
. ~ ith Larson . He said their compan ies are now recruiting this year as "worse."
By Dan Perion ■
One are8. where employHe added that it is the placement for teaching has college graduates for jobs, "
een "excellent. "
he said. "It is still too ~arly to . ment is good is the sales area ,
Recent college graduates people, no( the major. that
"This year we had over 200 see any big increase in ·entry particularly for women , Alare finding employment open- gets the job.
The employment trend for job offers for teachers ," he ·level employment, " Culbver vord said.
ings in their fields but those
• Rich Kinzer agreed. "Sales
who are willing to relocate many fields is changing. For said.
added.
are having the best luck, example, for several years
Science, math and special
Liberal arts students are employers are finding women
·according to several college employment in the . teaching education fields at'e .c urrently finding the job m~rket tighter terrific." He said this was
tfecause women often try to
placement officers, employ- field has been poor because of areas of demand for teachers than in most other areas.
ment services and some larger a saturation of teaching seeking employment, Schmitz
Although several employers get into one or two more doors
corporation employers.
majors.
said. .
said their hiring is based on at the end of the day.
Placement services have
However, Walt Larson, SCS
Nearly 90 percent Of the individual 's ability to sell . The recrei.tion area is
several different opinions of Placement and Planning Moorhead's special education himself and not so much by another with good employwhere the best job market is , director, said he is "very teaching majors registered the degree. placeme~t people ment statistics. At SCS, out of
seven registered with the
but all agree that a graduate optimistic for teaching ma- with their placement service do not agree.
'·
willing to relocate and one jors."
.
·
• found employment.
Rich Kinzer, St. Cloud placement service, seven were
who has the ability to sell
The teaching market bot•
Between SCS and Moor- Employment Service, said the placed. Moorhead also had
himself will •find wort in their tomed out a couple years ago, head. 620 teaching 'majors out liberal arts student is finding good recreatio0 placement.
major.
Most placement people feel
but now it is on the upswing, of 887 registering with their it very hard to get a job unless
the emp,oyment will continue
They also agree that he said.
•
placement service found jobs. he specializes.
grad uates who specialize
"We think the May
Further confirmation of
" It wil~ be some time before to improve in the areas that
within their major have better graduate of this year is better · increased teacher placement th~ ~ arts students will are doing good now.
opportunities.
off than of one year ago," comes from University of be a valuable commodity,"
The consensus is that the
Minority· groups will . not Larson said.
Minnesota Education Career Kinzer said in reference to the nation's economy is demandHe attributed this to a Development Director William employment field's demand ing specialization and ~ the
have an advantage in getting
for specialization.
jobs, but women have an edge decline and stabilization of Edson.
graduates who are specialized
in most male-orien·ted fields, teacher enrollment.
The University's teacherAlvord characterized last and ·c an sell themselves• will
according to Mai: Alvord,
Mel Schmitz, Moorhead placement ratios were holding year 's job market for liberal find employment.
University of Minnesota State University Ptanning and up this year, he said.
• arts graduates as "bad" and
College _of Liberal Arts
Placement director, agreed
Job placement in the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r

IJ

Lutheran
Communion

~~~!~esi:~A~~r :::e~:~
·.other areas, according to Bob
Oliphant, SCS Career Plan- ..
ning and Placement assistant
director.
!]
Oliphant said the business, !
industry and government job i
candidates are having success j
equal to tha~ of teachers for' ;

pl;:;~~!~ens, general manager of Employment Advisors

6:45 p.m. Sunday

I Newman Chapel
~

.

service, 526 Nicollet Mall, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Minneapoiis, said the busitieSs degree· is ''far and away
the best for placement.''
The key to finding placement is to relocate, Stevens
said, which usually means
starting off at a small town to
get some experience.
A graduate who is willing to
relocate can earn between S50
to $150 a month more than one
who won't , he said .
- "Graduates in_ engineering
will have a much better time
finding e~oymen,t..than one
year ag ,
said Robg!_
Culbver, dir~or of Employment Counselors, 400 Co: Rd.
18, ~lymouth.
' Culbver said with their
service, accounting and industrial engineering ocCUpations
PhotobySUN11Sehum-=het
are in surplus.
Bob Oliphant, SCS Career Planning and Pa.cement asal1f!PI dlrec!or,,
·' A good sign is that
ukl Job placement In the bu1lne111 and englnNrlng fleld1 Is better than
lb. pkg.
In mo1t ar
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"Am/really
pregnant?"

·•
•

ll's niea to know lhtr1
... "people who CIII
enoughtohelpyouli,id
out. Peopl1 ,h1r1 in your
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• Research Paper~
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• Case-Studies
Speeches
• Book Reviews
WE ALSO 00 CUSTOM WRITING

nancy is distr1ssful · 1t
thistime.~ .

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N. Sandbl.lrg. 11602
Chicago. Jlhnois 60610
312-337-2704

BIRTHRIGHT
Theuiringlriind.

Littl1flll1(&121632-&196
St. Cloud (&12) 253-4848

{ r11pr1gn111cyt11t.

confid1nti1 lh1lp.
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Conflict over SOS budget procedure settled
By Harvey Meyer
•Dif!erences "in interpreting
budget request proce;dures
between the Student Ombudsman Service (SOS) and the
Student Component Assembly
(SCA) were . apparently resolved last week when both
agreed to a proposed standing
rule explicitly defining SCA's
budget requ~st process.
The pr0posed standing rule,
subject to approval at SCA's
meeting Thursday was drafted
to help clarify and set
operational guidelines for the
three student services under
SCA's supcrvision-'SOS. the
Student Employment Service
(S~S) and the Studerit Legal
Assistance Center (SLAC).

Before the standin g rule
was drafted, SOS director Ario
McGonig le said he was not
sure what budget request
guidelines to follow because
there were not any for!l1all y
written down.
McGonigle , who participa -ted in drafting the standing
rule. contested whether
SOS-a student service ereated by SCA to help students
cut red tape-should present a
budget request to SCA since
there were not any regulations
requiring it to do so.
Chuck Backes, SCA president, said he assumed SOS
would present its budget to
SCA since SOS is under its
supervision.
The SCA, after reviewing

the stude nt services budget his res ponsibilities that need- support .
requests submits it s total ed to be clarified.
Although McGonigle. who
budget (includirig the three
Recog nizin g th e re wa s will retire as SOS director
services ) to ~ tude nt Activities a possible communication gap after spring qu arter. said he
(SA C) for a~proval
betwee n SOS · and SCA. was s ati s fied with the
Because t~ re \\ere not anv several Student Life and proposed s~anding rule, he
regulauon s rc)qumng SOS to Developm ent personnel su g• indicated he would not rule
submit us budget to SCA for gested that McGonigle meet out th e possibility of SOS
approval and due to some with th e other student service applying fot organizational
"unusual" circumstances oc- directors to try and establish status in the future . He said it
curing before SCA ' s budget ~ responsibility guidelines be- ' would de pend largely on if
deadline ~cGonigle said he twee n SCA and the services. students and., administrators
did•not present SOS's budget
Partially because of that supported the idea.
when SCA requested it Feb. S. meeting and after discussions
' 'Hopefully.'' he said,
Among these peculiarities. with several SCA members "independent status would
McGonigle said, was not and interested persons. Mc- give next year·s director more
being properly notified that Gonigle ~aid he decided SOS ti'me to wOrk on cases rather
SOS's budget was due until should remain under SCA ' s t~an spend time on less
Feb. S. The other two student supervision.
i11lportant things."
services were given prelimi·
He said one of his -primary
For example. he said.
nary notification and they ,.considerations for remaining '"Technially, I would have to
presented their budgets · to under SCA ' s supenision is ·go to SCA for approval if I
SCA Feb. S, he said.
that SOS would probably have wanted to give a file cabinet to
Taking these circumstances a better chance of receiving another organization where as
OPII FD
into consideration. McGonigle money from SAC ) if the if SOS were independent
1:11 a.a. II HJ.a. said he was thinking about student governiog_bddy spon- something simple like that the
applying for organizational sors it . If SOS applied for director would take care of
Sll.fl:IIIIH
status , thus freeing SOS from organizational status , Mc- under the general operating
SCA supervision.
Gonigle said, it probably procedures."
·
251-9&15
Ill ad dition to those would not receive as much
McGonigle said the proeullcilng and Equlpm•nt
problems. he said, there were money from SAC because it posed standing rule may
DHlgn•d with Yau In
Mlnd-Compl•t• wllh Air : some "gray areas " specifying would not have SCA ' s alleviate some communication
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Condltlonlng•W• alto
coin-op dry clunlng.

off•r

"\ c.w••·&• Snit

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
OPEN

Mon. 8:30-5
Tuff. - FRI. 8:30-7:30
S.t. 7:30--4

fir . . . .

Call 252-:IGS

CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
Located above the
White Cloud Laundry

OFFERS: STYLE C,UT
OF THE MONTH FOR
·EVERYONE

Big 15% off by. presenting
Call
this ·coupon

Now 252-M35

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -- ~~o!~ems between SOS and
AcCOrding to the standing
rule, problems between SOS
and SCA will be ·discussed
with a student services
coordinator, who will act as
mediator.
::?::::;
Backes expressed satisfaction with the proposed
standing rule. He said it was
overdue and· that "it was
fantastic that it was drawn up
by all parties.''

We Deliver

1

252-9300

-----=
,
•

Delivery Starts
. 5 P.M.

. · ,,

•

.

\

• ./1/

~~-~::=-.<~
SEAFOOD\

Submarines,
Spaghetti &
Sandwiches

C!!!_CKEN.

19 SOUTH 5tlt AVENUE
OPEN 7 DAYS
11 A.M.

FREE ON CAMPUS DELIVERY

MAX-SALE on· maxelt
NEW UDXL CASSEJ.TES .C&O AND C90

211 /o OFF!
8

Brand new tape .gives higher
output, lower distortion:- Crafted
with computer wecision' for
smo0tlier running - far longer.
GET A FREE "T".TOO! Buy
a dozen Maxell UDXL cassettes
at 20% savings. receive a nifty
MAXELL T-shirt free!

.•
•.

Special lim,ite.d time offer omMaxell at:

81!1 St. G•rm ■ln
DOWNTOWN ST. -=LOUD
Phana Z■B-4414

s~haak
=------

~=,,,
·

New directory
will feature
senior photos
By ElleaAlbee
Moral support was given· to
the proposed scS yearboo~ in
a speciAI ffleeting Wedn~sday
of the Student Mass Media
Committee.
..-The committee also voted to
require an evaluation at the
completion of the project and
to change the nanie yearbook
to senior photo directory ,
since the work yearbook might
be misleading.
The meeting was called
because concern was raised by
Ray Rowland, director of
Ieformation Services. as to
whether or not th.e directory
should go througyhc.. media
committee.
' ' It is called a ·yearbook. It
docs resemble a yearbook. We
have -responsibility for publishing it whether there are
students funds used or not ,"
Rowland said.
The committee is responsible under ihe bylaws for
giving a publication usi.ng
student monic,s some director
direction, Rowland said.
A- letter setting Up appointments for pictures will be sent
to senior ·.students no later
than March 15, according to
Tim McClimon, Student
Activities graduate · assistant.
Pictures will be ta.ken Much
22-26 in the Watab . room.
Atwood, 9-1 and 2-6 p.m.

...

Arts/Entertainment

II

Current trend in disc<?,' sel\sation here to stay
By Ch~ss FU'zen ·
Is it a new fad ? A nostalgia
kick? A retutn tO ballroom
dance? A need .to toUch? The

disco sen sation has beeri
described as all these things ,
but whatever it is labelled, it is
here to stay .
The current trend in Disco
Music started about nine
month s ago, begfnning in the
southern states such as
Florida and working up to New
York and then jumping to the
West Coast. Only now is the
Midwest catching up in the
trend.
In St. Cloud , the first
establishment with a disco
format with the ,Matador. In

May of 1974 man'ager Fred
Buse. set up the room .in the

sound ? It' s rhythm and blues . of the month and fashion s of [
with a strong Latin beat. It is the Disco look.
new and exciting and a clean
Magazines s uch as Time.
sound. A whole new craze has The New Yorker, Seve nteen
form ed around it.
and ROIiing Stone have had
Discotheques are growing articles about Disco Mu sic.
rapidly in numbers in the " Billboard" new has a special
larger cities . One disco chain di sco section and in January of
known as "Dimples" has over thi s year sponscred the "First
20 clubs coverin g eight states . Annual International Disco
They publish a quarterly Forum " held in New York
magazine including_ articles on City.
Buse was one of 500
the latest disco dances, disco
. artists of the month, disco DJ representatives of Disco
.,.,.,.,,.,.n-nl!"IT-rn-rrn-'IT!!'::TT7'7.T.T7;-:c;=n-:rr.TTTTTTTTT.I

1' • • 1 ·\I • :
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ow ners who attCnded this
for um . Representatives came
from all over the United
State's. South America , South
Afri ca , J a pa n ,- Au s tralia ,
Spain , Fra nce. En gland,
Canada and other countries.
Some of th e attendents
re presented as many as 2,000
clubs. · such as large hotel
chains. Representatives from
the record business were also .
at the forum . All the disco
owners attc:nding the forum
are now included in the
promotional distribution chain
of record companies and ha~e
~~=tio~:~e rights a~
-°
Buse's musical format at
the Matador includes top 40,
SO's music. rock, country. and

::~e

t!°e

monitors for speakers an·d two
JBL SL 100 speakers in back of
the room which drive the
hcav'y bass.
The mus ic played, at discos
f()f the patrons include new
songs such· as "The Hustle "
by Van McCoy, " La~y Bump"
by P~nny Mclean , and
" Africi n Symphony" b y
Henry •.: Mancini. The Disco
Mus ic beat is being transplanted into many older songs
also. Examples include the
newversionsof''ICould Have
Danced All Night" by The

:!::.~

byO~!~s~r:d a •~::y!~
Fife and Drum Corp and
" Venus" by Frankie Avalon.
Almost as important as the .
disco sound itself are the disco

~/.~oh;:: :;!:r ::ce!;~:

\ • 1 ,
D~:o w~~~~c.
t~~
ba'senient with a disco ar·rangement. The area was too
· \\ \ \
incorporate more of the Disco records io some of the top
Sound.
and
even
expand
to Discos. The DJ's job is to
small for a band and there was
include a visual presentation , · tale._a whole crowd and lead
no(hing of the disco type in thC
St. Cloud area at that ti01e, so
~-... most likely to include the them into a quickened beat
Buse thought he would try it.
groups performing the songs. and out onto the dance tlOCir.
The opening had a minimal
He feels this will take time to The three record spinners ~ho
impact because the body of
,. come about since most arti~s work at the Matador are Dave
milsic played was rock which
have not recently concentrated Winkles, Paul Seehusen and
live bands could present
on their visual image.
Pete Schultz.
equally well , with the
Right now the Matador
More clubs in St. Cloud are
ex'ception that records offer
makes use of three spot lights, getting involved in presenting
the original artists. With · the
two black light sets, a black disco music. Buse thin.ks this
onset Of Disco Music; Buse
·Jight strobe, a standard is good. He feels it is fun to
hopes for a strong demand
strobe, two music activated hiLve four or more clubs
his type of establishment.
light shows and three projec- involved in one town, you see
Disco Music often relies on a
tion machines.
who is i,laying the tops, the
30 to· 40 piece b8nd to get its
More important to disco latest releases. If more cl~bs
unique sound , which a small
than the visual is the audio. would open St. ·ctoud would
dance band cannot imitate •••••"••h •••h•foddl?scoA ........
,.1o,1on1ak~! A-••••••'~~...
dha no e?hAlng""",
, ••••, Discotheques have an advan• " then be a Disco Town ," Buse
1 1
- well:·
,...
• ... ,.,_, 1 1 919 1
tage ov·e r radio since a said. He added that St. Cloud
well-balanced system can as an area will see the impact
Just what is the· disco wh•t•v•r It 1, lllbled, It 1, her• lo stay.
supply the whole range of o( disco music after spring
sound. Buse feels that the break when students come
Matador's system is equal to back from areas where they
on s uperior to some of the are exposed· to it.
In order t6 3 o, anything
systems hC heard in New
luac H&yea
ed on the album features some . York .
students have to interact With
Record
review
Disco Connection-Hot Botsoothing bass riffs by Hayes'
The system consists of two others and that ~
~red Sool Records
a splendid total involvement of sidem~n. Erroll TholTlas. Both Technics SL 1200 turntables. learning to dance. Spring
By Teny Katzman
Hayes' huge back-up unit. In Thomas and the -percussion a Teac 23005 reel to reel tape break may include many St.
this way Hayes has transcend- section played with a marked deck, Shure mixer, pre-amp Cloud students learning how ·
Issac Hayes, with his new ed th e ordiriary Disco enthusiasm and precision ~
p. tw~ -~BL studio to " Hustle. "
·
a·lbum . has changCd the entire • experience.
Nothing wu , left to error or
outlook of disco sound. The
He goes beyond the basic sloppiness.
.
selections contained on "'Dis- formula established for disco.
•"Aruba"· is the album 's
co Connection· • are eight
somewhat lengthy yet innovative instrumentals. Hayes has new directions. Here lie·s the synthesizer work by Hayes is • ·
been careful not to let himself stre ngth of the record.
obviously knows hii trade. He Movlet:
slip into the normal flow of
··st. Thomas Square" is a gru.!J)bles by Hayes -might be
number that really caught my mistaken for vocals but J
i~~:-ne'!:i~hne'~ ~:~ a ms':,s~~i~;~
ur~e · Mad ~dven~• of ~
acob," w ill be s~
ar. A catchy instrumental · seriously ,doubt it.
cated brand of music that is which possesses all . the
tomght at 7:30 p.m. in the Atwood Theatre: The movie is free
· This is not to snub the rest
to SCS"':students.
'sometimes fresh, sometimes ingredie_nts of authentic Disco - of the albun:i, Hayes is an
brash and evidently ·very style. It 1s also one-of the more impressive musician who Theatre:
danceable.
complex numbers on the · oviously knows his trade. He
Hayes, one of the Memphis albu~. Almost every ins~u- has _a string of -best selling
Tennessee Wi~liams ' play u~mall Cnft Warnings" will be
soul· pioneers, has a~semblei ment 1s featured at some pomt albums and his influence on
presented , t~mght and Saturday at SCS. The play is free to
a multitude of musicians io or another. The brass , contemporary -soul is so-huge
Scs stu~ents an~ will b.egin at 8 p.m. on Stage 11. of the
which he has given the name, woodwinds, strings and per- that it almost defies descriPerformmg Arts Center.
·
,.,.The Moveme.nt.' ' ·"'The cussion" all blend together in a tion.
Movement'' are about 25 perfect orienes~.
0
""Disco-Connection' '
will
Auditions ~or De~th of a Sale■ma11" by Arthur Mille r will be
highly trained and skilled
"Choppers" imagery· is not be a best selling album of
held Marc~ 9 and 10 in Stage l of the Perfw ming An s Center
studio men working out of almost as vivid as its title. It the year. nor will if win best
at 7:30 p.m. Eight male and five female roles are availa ble
Memphis. They were selected evokes visions of open roads, album of the year, but for
All students are welccime . .
·
by Hayes especially for this sunshine and bright blue hard-core disco fans the new
album .
~ ·
skies. It end:s with a petite Hayes effort should tUrn more
Mualc:
The album's opener "' The string section playing at a wild than a few heads ·a round .
FirSt Day ·Of Forever" is an pace.
almost surreal piece. It starts
"'After Five," pCrhaps. the
The SCS Jazz Band U will perform at Newman Ce"nter Feb. 22
,at 9 p.m .
soft and gradually builds into inost mellow number contain-

~

,~oo.m

'Disco-Connection' true ,phenomenon

I

I
~:;•~~:n:~:i.•~~;1~:~•: ~:: ~~.: -0:;:o~~:~~1:n~• !.,";•,~= 1· .
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Calendar

Chronicle

Graduation exercises
scheduled for _Feb. 27
Over 300 SCS_students will
receive degrees at winter
quarter commencement exercises Friday. Feb. 27.
The program will begin at
10:30 a.m. in Stewart Hall
Auditorium. Assisting Pres .
Charles Graham in conferring
will be Donald Jackman , a
member of the State Universiiy Board.
Jeffrey Nevin, senior in
snanagement, I has ~een selected as student speaker by

Final exam schedule
It is the responsib il it~· of both stu dents am1

g radu ation. Nevin studies in
Denmark during th e 1973-74

acade mic year.
Faculty

SP.Caker

will

be

Alfred Pabst. management
and finance depanm ent. He
holds P_h.D ., and master's
degrees from George Washington Urriversity. a master's
degree from Columbia University and a bachelor of
scie nce degree from the
United States Military Academy .
the graduating class.
The SCS Chamber' OrcheNevin is a member of the stra, directed by James
Marketing Club and was an Johnson Will perform . Albert
intern with Connecticut Mu- Moore, music department ·wm
tual of Minneapolis, where he present a tfompet solo.
will be employed aftef

. All one and two credit cou rse fi na l
facult~· to st udy ca refully the fnllcm in!-! exam inations will be held on the las1 regular
instructions.
.
~ class meetin g of the course before final
ln st ru c1ors are expected 'w use · ti
ex amination week except Industry 321.
exa minat ion period assigned for classes. ,\1
All three. fo ur and five credit cou rses 1101
deviations from thi s schedu le...-mu st ha ve th t· specifically assigned to specit1-I examination
prior approva l of the department chairpl·rs<111 periods will have final enmirlation s in thei r
and the vice -presiden t fo r Academic Affoir~. regu lar classrooms according to the schedule
The two-hour block of time ma,· be used for below .
discussion of term papers. a su~1mary of th e
All three. foll r and five credit course~
course. a com prehe nsive final ex an1in,1til111. ass igned to s pecial examination periods in tht·
course evaluation, makeup work. or for thl' schedule below will be assigned classroom s
purpose which the in s tru ctor fe e ls priQr to final examination week .
construct ively terminates the course .
Eve ning class final cxa"mination s w ill be
Durin g the week preceding fina l given at th e final meeting of the class durin!,!
examination week each instructor will fina l examination week · in their rC!,!u lar
· publicize the day. hour and room for the final cl:Jssroom.
examination.

Time
8 a.m.
10

Feb. 2S

Thursda\',
1-'eb . ib

9 a.n1.
classes

8a.m.
classes

11~
classes

ENGL 162,
163

ESCI 206

BlOL202.
203

2p.m.
classes

l p.m.
classes

12 noon
classes

MKGB 140,
240
CHEM 327

AClT UH.

4p.m.
classes

MATH 131

HURL496,
497. 596

IND 192
Tuesday
evening
classes

·AMST 101 ,

Thursday
evening
classes

Monday.
Feb. 23

. Tuesdav
Feb. 24

toa.m .
classes

Wednesday .

9:50 a.m.

Nominated for 7 Academy Awards
·
Including Best Picture

10:10' a.hi.
10

NON EACH EVENING 7:45 P.M.

SSl"I 104

12 nOOn
I p.m.
10

.. 3 p.m .
classes

_., ·-

2:50 p.m.
3:10 p.m .
lo

·S p.m.
6 p. m.
to

7:50 p.m.

182. 183

M0nday
evening
classes

102

Wednesday
evening
classes

· {Best Film of theYear' House committee visits scs today
6TA1'l),EY K!JBRICK
"""~ "R:!'.,AN O"~Ab.'MAR!§A 'BEf<lNSON"
~Pi[-T.:· f,..., w., ~ e,,io (I Aw.,,..(,-..,.,not.,.otr: C'..-PMl7

LAST 7 DAYS
FRI & SAT 6:45-8:30 & 10:00
MIDW EEK 7:30 & 9:00
MAT SUN 2:00

II
.

'

A committee of the the liouse Appropriations are:
Minnesota House .will visit Committ~e will meet at 2 p.m .
-Purch ase of property
SCS today toJsee and hear a in the president' s conference south of the campus owned by
slide. presentation on campus room, Administrative Ser- Na'rthern States Power Combuilding requests.
•vices. The meeting which is pany, Sl62 ,000
SCS is seeking approval open to students and fac ulty
- Halenbeck Hall addition,
from the legislature for an will be · chaired by Pres. S4.184,000
addition to Halenbeck Hall Charles Graham.
-Maintenance Building ad~nd other capital improve•
Following the meeting , the dition, S600,000
ments totaling S6.6 millio~.
committee will toUr Halen beck
-Stewart Hall Auditoriu m
The Education Division of Hall fa oilities.
remodeling. S275.000
In a report prepared for the
-Remova l of architectu ral
committee, Graham says more barriers, SSS.000
facilities are needed because·
- Outdoor physical educaSCS's enrollment is "strong tion facilities. Sll0.000
and stable."
........-,:- -Site
development.
-800-325·4867
Pro;ects requested in order s200,ooo=@ Un;Travel Charters of priority an'd estimated COsts
-Ice arena. Sl.046.000

El/R~~E

, . l/2,~;~·

-''A MASTERPIECE!"

'

lHE
HIDING
PIACEro
Stairring JUUE HARRIS

EILEEN HECKART
ARTHUR O' CONftEU

-Ru R1t,rd, N. Y D;u/y N,rws

~ • n lltdi!'blt of
Duddy Krnv~z In ew,yone.
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I<'
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FFIEE TD SCSU STUDENT~ WITH RN I.D .

Crossroads S hpg. Ctr.
St Cloud
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Massmann
Continued from page 2
arid they should have rights
when it comes to eq ual job
opportunities.~' he said.
His campa'ign expenditu res
will be limited , he said, and he
will not accept large contribu•
tions.
" A limited campaign runs
from Sl.000 to S3,000, "
Massmann said. "I'm not sure

we'll use all this money. We
tend to work on a more
person-to-person campaign."
"I do not intend to accept
large donations or donation s
given by any special interest
g rou p. Our money is raised by ·
individual contrib utions. :·
Massmann he will only
accept small contributions.,...
because he feels this represents hi s philosophy of
government.
" By getting small contribu-

Search committee sets
chancellor's qualifications
A detailed procedure for candidates include an earned
selecting a new chancellor for doctorate or equivalent schothe State •University System larly achievement, faculty
was adopted Tuesday by the rank or equivalent at a college
State University Board.
or university for at least three
The plan sets a March 17 years and broad administra:
deadline for applicatioiis or tive experience, ptefer.ibly in
nolllinations with board action a mulit-campus system ..
on recommended candidates
The' board listed as first
May 18-19.
priority abilitie~ the capacity
Under the operating policy. to conceptualize and impleinformation · supplied by . can- ment ideas, iden'tify and SOive ..
didates will b e public problems , communicate effec- ,
information and meetings lively, work successfully with
' conducte d .by the Ch'ancellor the university presidents,
Search Committee will be t' make decisions and delegate
open to the publjs:.
responsibilities.
G. Theodore Mitau , who
The board also approved a
resigned effe~ive Sept. l, was 514,433 budget to cover
named a Systemwide Distin- anticipated expenses in the
guished Service Professor.
chancellor search.
Minimum qualifiCations for

lions we reflect the idea of studenfs become more involvgove rnment repre se nt - ed in the affairs of the
ing people instead of interest community than they are.
groups." he said. "This could They are important. Their
limit the amount' of money we being here helps the financial
could spen4_, but we're willing situation . They are citizens
to do ir thi' way because we and they should have thC
believe in t~is approach."
rights of citizens.
St udents U n play a more
Musman 's
committee
irnportant role in St. Cloud's chair person s are Eleanor
city government than they Adelmeyer . a former social
have in the past , he said.
services worker and Rep. Jim
" I would like to see ~ Pehler.

/

+

RedCross.

The Good

Neighbor.

KNOW THE ST. CLOl,JD
INDUSTRIAL COMMUNITY
LANDY PACKING • ANOTHER ST CLOUD COMPANY MAKES THE BIG TIME

The Landy Packing Comp&ny, South First Avenue and lbth Street is a dynamic growing St.
Cloud indl1Strial leader in its field in the upper midwest . Ramroded, as they say. by Max Landy.
President and General manager, Landy Packing is truly a "family corpora1ion .. wi1h James.
Michael and ~~ard Landy together with Allen Bri8f1'l Vice President, filling out the officer
personnel positions,
.____,/.
The situs of Landy Packing has a meat processing history reaching back to the tur1_1 of the
century when, under other ownership, the building or part of it was used and known as 1he
Huntsinger Rendering Plant. From then until 1942 the rendering and allied meat business.
oj,earted by different people, intermittantly opened and dosed.
In 1942 Mu Landy's farther acquired the property and established The Landy Packing
Company with five employees. Under the direction of Max and his father the nexl fifteen years
recorded steady slow growth projecting H:rviccs to the market and consolida1ing-1he gains sn
that Landy's place in the industry had . become secur~. _.,...•
The heavy cop.sg:itrated demand of the market in thi: densely popu la1cd areas of Wisconsin .
Illinois and surrounding states mandated proximity to the trade and Landy opened a plant a1
Eau cfaire which presently employees 400 people. Landy's St. Cloud plant employees JOO
people, giving them a payroll total of 700. In the thirty five years from its founding Landy has
grown from five to. 700 employees!
The Landy Packing Company has penetrated the market nationa lly and ships on the world
market to, among other nations, such far away places as J apan. England. France. Israel and
Holland .

Group partakes in fund raiser
Local members of .Ananda the team pays no salaries, all
Marga are participating in a donations go d irectly 'to
fund raising campaign for disaster relief.
Contributions may be sent
victims of the . Guatemalan
to "GiVe your heart to
earthquake.
The campaign is a part of a Guatemala, " 1 Ananda Marga ,
nation-wide effort by Ananda 854 Pearl Street, Denver, Co.
Maria, an international spiri- 80207.
The team also worked in.
tual and social service
su pplying relief 8fter typhoons
organization.
Funds will go directly to the hit the Philippine$ and after
disaster site where they will 'the 1973 Nicaraguan earthbe used by the Ananda Marga quakes.
Universal relief team . Because

America5
self•help
program.
~test

DeZURIK

/URBDDYNE
C,__,.TION

VALVE
QUALITY SINCE

lndustliol gas .turbine power
planfs and 1ubogenerafors

1932

BOX T

SA,RTELL,, MINNESOTA 58377,

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301

U .S, A :

PHONI! (B'IS!:J 2151-012~1

.WOODCRAFT INDUSTRIES IRobel

Beef Picken, Inc ·

14TH STREET 6 3RD A V E ~ U T H

11

152!5 L incoln Aw . SE
S1. Clou d. MN
812/2152· 1503

Column 2

ST, CLOUD, MtNNE90TA SU01

-

B~cket£

Compiled by.Man:y Unn
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Student Ombudeman Service ISOSt la open 9 a.m . to 3 p.m .
Monday-Friday In 152 Atwood Center. The telephone number Is
255-3892. They have a 24-hom anawerlng service,

l llve In a dormitory and have bad a lot of problems with my
telephone. Who do I contact to have It fixed? ·
Auxiliary Services handles this problem. ·contact them ·at
room 106, Administrative Services Building or 255-22bo. They
have to know · the problem , dorm, room number and phone
- number.
·

When la the laat date to pay tuition and fees so· my schedule
wo1;1't be cancelled!
After Feb. 18, payments may be made at the cashier's office,
room 123;- Administrative Services. Fees must be paid in full by
March 1.
What la tbe deadline for dropping a class this ciuarter? .
Today is the last day for dropping a class this quarter. Fo.r
more information co.ntact Admissions and Records, room 118.
Administrative Services.
·
'•
P8ge 10

MPLS.

Manufacturers £ Distributors

-@
--

· Wbeu tNtlag out td..ulau, don the transcript s how a le tter
·grade or a pau/liii'iiotatlonT
According to Academic Affairs , the tran script s hows either
pass or fail.

St. Cloud
(5 121441 -3819

- KOMO MACHINE INC.

• 111'"1!:CIAl. MACHIN~,;) • IIURJt"A<.E ORINelNG
11140 HWV. 23

(51212!51•8484-

~P _g/Jip(~
a•T ■ IJ-- TAN:fi
sr-., ■ , ■· S'ai
[ : ] EP£('jDABILITY .

S't. Cl.Ouo.' MINN

PHONIC 2!!12,0!!1B0

St. Cloud Industrial P~rk:
St. Cloud,
Tel. (612) 252-8200
Minnesota 56301

LA.ND!:p~cktng
~

' If/ company
POST OFFICE BOX 851

1ST AVE . AND 16TH STREET SOUTH

Vision Ease Corporation

==..=i.~a.:.:- wl,.

1

pod.,...__.,_ .....,;11y

A.
employing !oar SL a..d S - . , _ elpt ltadenta.

wl
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....__ _ _ _ _ _ _...J.
ST . CLOUD , MINNESOTA 56301
61 2·Z52·1331

Chr0nlcle

Faculty

:~~t~~ions and things

Continued from page 1
plant the present faculty
senate but she maintained
ihere woul~ still be' a_ role for
students in some pohcy making and government , Voelker
said.
"A structure could be
worked out , I would think , that
would include some ·student
involvement in such things as
curriculum, in gene.ra_l education classes and· things like
that," Voelker .s aid. " BUt I do
not think students should have
a role in grievances, tenure,

like

"As things are now th e
university president is the
chief officer of the ins1 itution
and the board is very
defensive about giving up any
of the power that has gone to
-the president and down 10 the
board office over the years."
Voelker said.
Voelker put part of the
blame in the slow going of the
negotiations on Joe Flynn, a
member of the board ' s
negotiations team . Voelker
s._aid that a number of times
negotiations could not take

SPRING SALE

place because Flynn was
in volved in public school
negotiations and wOuld not be
available .
She said one negotiations
session had to be cancelled
after it ':''as set becau~Flynn
went to ;Billin gs;
ntana,
when public school t achers
th'ere went on strike.
There is . a possibility of a
teachers strike, though it
wou ld be very unlikely that it
would take place this quarter.
Voelker said.
Two mediation · sessions
have been set for next week
plus one this week so chances

are not very great of a strike
taking place now . Voe lker
said. The mediator would have Conllnued Crom page I
10 decl~re the negotiations 81
an impasse arid the board Norm O\'bdahl.
would have to refu se to go into
In addition, Teachworth
bind in g arbitration before the said. two states provide a
faculty could strike . she residence for the system head
added.
and four states pr~vide a
The SCS representative on housing allowa nce .
the negotiations team · of th e
The highest salary_paid wi.s
IFO/ MEA is Cla ude Del in California (SbO.bJ6) ~nd the
Zoppo. One faculty member lowest was in Massachu,s etts
from each university in the (538,232). Other salaries
system was elected to the included Arizona S4P,290,
IFO/ MEA negotiations team. Florida 552,000, Georgia
S47.250. Illinois SS0,000, Ohio
SS0.000. Oklahoma $42.500.
Oregon S45,870 an~ COiorado
538,500. ,.
AlthougQ department heads
can go abOve their set b;asc
rate with the approval of the
State Personnel Board, it docs
not happen often and only
after a person has been
employed about six or more
) months. Teach~orth said .
free.
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Going on an intemship or
student teaching spring quarter?
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. We will s«K1 the Chronicle to you
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Leave your name atKi address at 136
Af'MXXI Center or call /JS at 255-2449.
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Down-stairs; Downtown

The following
positions are open- ,.
spring quarter:

News Editor
Sports_.Editor

Circutation

-

M.anager~,_

Reporters/
Production worllers
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Wed., Fri., & Sat.
Feb. 25, 27, & 28.

Apply Chronicle,

136 A~ood Center

1
105 7th Ave.-So
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Mon. ·and Frt. 9-9

Sat. 9-5
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"The Blues"
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scs men gymnasts
continue winning,
easily defeat ~idji

SCS wrestling team
By Rli:k Nelaoa
Havin_g

survived

injuries

and the flu season; the SCS
wrestling team is ready to
defend their Northern Intercollegiate Conference title
Saturday at Michigan Tech.
Though the Huskies barely
surpassed a 500 season with a
dual meet record of 8-7-J.
their wins have often been ·
one-sided, lite their 34-12 win
ovCr Moorhead, and a 47-2
victory over St . John's
University.
The . 47 points for the
Huskies in the St. John 's meet
broke the old SCS record for

most points scored in a dual
meet of 43 points.
Tuesday the Huskies were
beaten by Mankato State
University 23-19 in a meet that
could have gone either way,
according to Coach John
Oxton.
In a key match against
Mankato, Dave Frisch of the
Huskies" lost 2-1 to his
opponent because of riding
time.
" Frisch made three takedowns in the third period , but
went off the mat to do it, ' '
Oxton said. "His fourth
takedown i~ the period was in
the center of the mat, but just

as the buzzer rang to end the
match . "
Mankato is ranked founh in
the NCAA Divis ion II.
The final Huskies line.up has
not been decided yet for the
NIC tournam~nt, Oxton said.
Ricky Clark, 22-1 for the
season. is scheduled to
wrestle for SCS at 142 lbs.,
Ron Weller will probably go at
150 lbs. if the knee injury that
has kept him out for half the
season does not hinder him .
Dave Frisch will wrestle at
158 lbs. and Jerry Schmitz,
who leads the Huskies in
takedowns and has surpassed
the SCS tlledown record of 57
with 61 this season, will
wrestle at either 167 or 177.
Schmitz has a 21-2 record for
the,..season.
Pete Aubrecht will wrestle
for the Huskies at 190 lbs. and
disl)nce runners, long · 3.nd
Chuck Siefert · will wr~stje
triple jumpers were out with
Heavyweight .
,.i:.
injuries and illnesses, John
. Oxton laments the fact that
Sybilrud took fifth place in the
Ken Bemboom will not b~
steeplechase. Former SCS
wrestling for the Huskies
cross-country and track runner
Saturday.
Mark Dirkes won
the
"If we had Bemboom in at
steeplechase_.
126 or 134 we would be
Tactical problems plagued
looking at our third conference
some SCS athletes. The baton
championship in three years ,"
was dropped by a member of
Oxton said, " but without him
Huskies 880 relay team. Scott
it will be tough . "
Lapham was tripped in the 440
Bemidji looks like the
yard dash and fell . ln both
favorite in the NIC tournaevents. the Huskies had the
mept. accordµlg to Oxton. " If
potential to place, according
we go out and wrestle
1
to Waxlax.
aggressively, we will be a ·
" If wC had more people
serious contender," he added.
healthy. we would have placed
Bemidji will probably have
a few more people, " Waxlax
said. '" Most of our 'distance six wrestlers · seeded first or
second, while the Huskies will .
runners are just coming off
have three according to
sickriess and injuries.''
Oxton' s calculations. But SCS
0

SCS sprinter takes first
in North Dakota meet

(

The SCS ind00r track team .
hit by the flu bug as much or
more than any other SCS
squad this season, entered the
U.S. Track and Field Federation (USTFF) nieet at North
Dakota State University Saturday with the remnant of
what Coach Bob Waxlax calls
a ··very solid'" team.
The USTFF was an open
meet with no team scores
recorded . Only ~individual
performances were important.
John Kimbrough placed
first in the W-yard dash with
~ a time of 6.3 seconds and third .
in the high hurdles.
Al La~sen placed first in
, the pole vault with a jump of
13 feet 6 inches. Barry
Cumming placed fifth in that
event.
Though many of the

Women swimmers end successful year
ByMarkW.Peanon
The SCS women 's swiniming team marked the end of
their season by placeing
fourth out of the 13 teams in
Saturday 's state swim meet at
Marshall. Minn.
Scoring 147 points, SCS
trailed the University of
---- Minnesota with 600, Hamline
University with 268 an
College of St. Olaf with 190.
·· Prior to the meet I
predicted we would take a
second place to the University ," SCS Coach Ruth
Nearing said. "But ·I knew
Ham line and St. Olaf would be
- st rong, so a second, third or
fou_rth was \\!hat I was
expecting."
ln the 200-yard medley

carne from behind to take fifth had ~ good time," Nearing
in the SO-yard freestyle .
said. "U nfortunately. a few~
A 400-yard freestyle relay ollr kidYJlff'ered from illness,
team consisting of Anderson , but on the whole we did as
Sue Velishek , Smith and · well as could be expected."
Arverson placed fourth and
"Ne~t.year, we are allowed
set a new team record of to recruit and we will ,"
4:17.48.
·
Nearing · said. Teams are.
In one-meter diving, Mary becoming stronger, so in order
Stock. Kerry O'Connor, Cindi t remain .co~peting on the
Lunquist and Shelley lten same level SCS will recruit.
placed founh,'fifth , sixth and
" We started the season
ninth . Nearing said she was with a group of hard working
very pleased with the divers J n girls. Many of the kids had
this event. never colllpeted before .. 0thMcPherson took 12th plaCe ers had been'" out of swimming
in the SO-yard butterfly. four or five years. I tnew of a
Anderson and Smith placed few good swimmers and a .
sixth and twelfth in the couple good diverj.. and the
50()-yard freestyle with An- rest 1 didn't know, " Nearing
derson bettering her" personal said.
record by almost 15 seconds.
"We all learned from
In the three-meter diving, everybody, I learned from the

could possibly have four
wrestlers seeded fourth in the
tournament.
.. The championship will be
' By Colleeo McDoaald
determined in the semifinals,
Oxton said. '! If we can match
Although plagued with
up with Bemidji in the injuries, the . SCS men's
semifinals ani;I bump them off gymn8Stics team defeated
there. we just may take home Bemi dji State University'
the trophy. ''
147.50-123.SS in a home meet
With only seven teams in Feb. 13.
the teurnament, the team with
" We weren't too wonied
the most depth will win it, about the meet, " SCS Coach
Oxton summized.
Arlynn Anderson said, "but
" You can have three we didn 't score too high
conference champions ) nd because of our injuries."
still lose the team bhaml)ionInjured · for the Huskies
ship."
were Greg Swain with a bad•
If one was superstitious,
thumb, John Fjellanger,
one would consider the
Kevin Huctiendorf and Paul
Huskies chances in the
Terry with ankle problems and
tournament very slim. In the
John Range with a bad tnee .
last eight years tJle conference
SCS . captured sir: first
championship has not been
held by one team for more J!l~.ces, Kevin Huchendorf on
• pommel horse, Swain in long
than two consecutive . years.
·winona held it in 1970 and horse vaulting, Steve Huch1971, Bemidji in 1972 and endorf on parallel bars , and
Fjellanger in still 'rings, '
1973 and SCS in 1974 and
horizontal bar and all around.
1975 .
Second places went to
Though the outcome is far
Fjellanger in both free
from certain, the Huskies have
exercise and parallel bars ,
recovered their health and
Mike Haining on horse, Curt
Oxton is confident they will
Quiner and Swain on rings,
wrestle well .
Randy Monis in vaulting, and
Paul Terry on horizontal bar.
Ov~rall , the Huskies were ,
pleased with their 1-2-3 finish
in vaulting. going to S)'·ain,
Morris and Kevin HuchenThe SCS Rugby Club will dorf, respectively. All three
compete in their first meet of scored in the eights for their
the year Saturday against St. vaults.
John' s University.
SCS will travel to Brook•
The game is the first step ings. S.D. today to compete .
toward scheduling an annual against South Dakoja State
winter rugby "Snow ' Game" University, Mankato State
between the two rivals.
University ind the University
Game time is 1:30 p.m. ·of North Dakota. ·coach
There is no admission cost.
Anderson said he i ~ s t i c
about winning the meets.

Campus Rugby Club

to play Saturday

·

f!~

~~?~n~-: ~::eJ:,:e:;ph~~::: ~~~~m~!:ril~~ac!~hm!!~~:;~
a~~- th~/ir~:c!::e: and Connie Ai,klam finished ninth and tenth. Arveson, close-knit group, a unique
sixth. Karen Anderson and Smith, Anklam and Anderson group. We had a fantastic
· Joann~ Smith placed 11th and · came from behind in the season. From· our experience
12th in the 200-yard freestyle. 200-yard medley relay to place together I believe we all
Captain Nancy Wadhams 4th and end the me.et.
' became better people. "
t"flOIObyChety!Mataklt
placed 11th in the SO-yard
"It was a good meet, the
Women's swimming CNCII Rulh NNrlng predlet.:C, her leam would
breastroke and Anderson girls-were enthusiastic and we
llnlah either HCOnd, lhlrd , Of fourth In the Stele MNt last wNkend .
She WH correct,•• tht tNm did tlni.h fourth
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) SCS men's basketball team
-: ! edged by St. John's 66-65 ...
'

By v·1c Edison

•·

PhotobyO.lghtHaurd

.-Bryan Roha lt,.tchN tor

:~~~~•t

r rebound M onday . against St. John'•
:h:.m~ It;::.~lnd .aurge,

~':.aca:-\n'~:.1\~

.You would thin 49 perce nt
s hooti ng a ve ra ge for a
bas ketball game would earn a
victory. You would think a
learn could hang onto an 11
point lead for· the last ten
minutes of the game . Except
when the game is SCS and St.
John·s University .
Another c_hapter was written in the record books
Monday betl'·een the arch rivals , with the Johnnies
holding the pen. For the
second time this season, St.
John·s beat the Huskies in a
close men's basketball game,
this time in a frantic come
from behind victory 66-bS.
SCS had complete control of
the early going , hitting on
their first eight shots. From
the opening tip, the Huskies
were running and shooting
with precision and still. They
coµ ld do no wrong, building a
17-6 lead after 51/i minutes.
At the half, they led 41-32,
also building a rebour:i~iQ,g

... but clobber Michigan Tech ..
ByVlcEWooa

with 17 points., second only to
Brad Akason's 18.
Akason has been playing
better basketball with each
ga~c. according to his
coaches. Against Tech, Akason took control of the wheel
offense and guided it
skillfully.
Besides his 18 points,
Akason contribUted seven
rebounds, third highest on the
team.
The large SCS lead both
grew and diminishCd in the
second half, varying between
19 3nd eight points. Rebounds
told the story of the g4me, the
Huskies grabbing 48 to Tech 's
30. ·
The Tech players executed
one play three consecutive
times that resulted in baskets .
FeedingtheballintoGajor,he
would fate a shot and pass the
ball to Dan Brown breaking for .
the basket. Working the play
to perfectioq. Brown finished
as Tech's high scorer with 18
points.
Tech's leading scorers for
the season, Mike Trewhilla,
was held to six-points. hitting
on only three of ten shots. He
had been averaging 18. _
'"One of •th-e-keys was th at
Trewhilla had a bad nigh t;"
Head Coach Noel Olson said.
··1 would like to think it is
because we contested him ."
Olson said that even though
th e .:.victor y was by a
substantia.1 margin , SCS
missed a lot of layups.
" Tech went from 19 points
down to 12 in a flash . Boom,
they were close again, " Olson
said. "It was never over till
the end . Those that say you
should start substituting with
a ten-point lead doµ 't know
college basketball. "
This was the best lf:ch team

The SCS men's basketball
team put the final nail in
Michigan Tech's coffin as they
• beat them 76-62 Saturday at
Halenbect Hall._
Entering the game with a
7-3 record, one gan,e behind
league-leading
SCS and
--... Southwest State University,
Tech had to beat the Huskies
to remain in contention for the
Northeri:t Intercollegiate Conference (NIC) championship.
The loss dropped them to 7-4
• with one game remaining.
For SCS, the game was also
a must. A loss would have
lowered them below Southwest and made their win over
the Mustangs Feb. 9 for
naught.
_
·
· Beginning "the game very
raggedly: both · teams were
forcing passes into the middle
,. and having them st(!_len . At
halftime, SCS led in a
department they wished they
did not, having 11 tuniovers to
Tech's eight.
T~e first half was highlighted by a four-minate
stretch. After Tech's talented
freshman John Gajor scored
• his team's last seven points to
give Tech a three-point lead ,
SCS stepped on the accelerator and scored 14 points
without a Tech respons.e .
Leading 3S-23 at halftime,
SCS had taken . more field
• goals, free thfOws, shot a
better
percentage
and
grabbed more rebounds. The
half was _ rough , with both
centers Doug.Miller and Greg
Kettler, in foul trouble with
three.
·
ConSistent Al Anderstrom
le~ the team , hitting for t~n
po int s during the half.
• AndCrstrom finished the game

-
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Olson could remember. A
usual season for Tech is b-6 or
7-5. With one game remaining
against Winona State University Monday, their title hopes
for this season have been
'eclipsed. But with a young
team, Tech should be
outstanding in future years,
according tO Olson.
SCS 76. Michigan Tech b2
SCS· Anderatrom 17, Akuon 18,
Rohs 11 , Decker 1Z, Kettler 8,
Miller 5, C&rlson 3, Morgan 2,
total 76
•
Michigan T.ch- Ga/or 13, Brown
18, Auckerecker a, Koakey 6,
Trewhllle 6, Peterson 5, Guyette
-4, Bertola 2, total 62

advan1age. Th e aggressive
play of 1he Hu skies brought
about th e lead . but al so put
centc r Doug ~liller an d
fon-1.'ard Tom Decker in foul
trouble. Deck.er was nullified
in - the gam e by th e
out standing defe nsive play of
Terry Booth for the Johnnies .
Decker finished the game with
two points antl four rebounds.
Booth was not the on lv
Johnnie with .a good defensiv~
game . After scoring 41 first
half points, the Huskies could
manage only 24 in the second .
'"JNe had them on the hook
and let them slip off. " Head
Coach Noel Olson said after
the game. " We just had t~em

=~~-

rebounds. SCS's high scoter
was Al Anderstrom with 20 .
Shonh· before Wachlarowicz' s slreak. of points ." SCS's
Brad Akason put on a show of
his own by hittin g a 20 foo1er.
ste.ilin g at St. John's pass.
dri\'ing for a layup and
drawing the foul. Ak.ason
fini shed the game with 19
point s. Akason's . three-point
play gave the Huskies their
last large lead at bl-54. After
1ha1. -it was all St. John' s.
SCS had one chance to win .
holding the ball for the last
shot of the game. Unable to
to pass into a taller player,
the crowd of 2. 700 screaming ,
Akason was forced to take a

le~~:;mg~~ip a•;~J e!~; ~~:~ :~ ~:;a:~~:~~t th at fell
rebounds and we missed a few
'" We always can get up for
shots and it was all over."
the St. John's game, it's like a
Olson was right, it \lo'as all separate thing. " Atason said.
over, but not until the final '"We won 't have any problems
buzzer sounded. The J ohnnies getting back for the contook their first. lead of the ference _games. "
game with 3:35 to gO at 64-bJ
"The kids have to learn to
as Frank Wachlarowicz scored ~i,iCI. themselves up after a loss
his fifth point within One like this." Olson said. "The
minute. Wachlarowicz was coaches ca n get up. and the
instrumental in the St. John 's kids have to fo rget this"game
comeback, scoring a game- and concent rate on the next
high 22 points and snaring ten one ."

NIC standings
scs

8-2

Southweat State Unl,.nlty

7-3

Michigan Tech

8-4

UM-Moma

6-5

Moorhead State Unl,enlty

3-6.

Bemidji State Unl,enlty

3.7

Winona Sate Unt.enlty

]

Scor.e by halls
Mlclgan T.ch 23 39
scs
35-41

12
71

..,-

...then squeakily Morris 67-63
to ·1ead NI C; Southwest next
B,:VleEWaon

With a come from behind
victory , the SCS men's
basketball team . insured its
continued· standing of holding
first place ; the Northern
Intercollegiate:
Conference
(N IC) beating th e University
of Minnesota-Morris 67-63
Wednesdly at Moffis.
Trailing by as much as six
points halfway through the
second half, the Huskies
chances of maintaining its NIC
lead over Solthwcst State
University looked slim. But
with the free throw shooting of
Mite Morgan _and a defense
not allowing Morris to take
good shots. the Huskies pulled
out the win, boosting their
conference record to 8-2.

All-everything forward Al nin peice. Akason fouled out
Anderstrom went down in a of the ga.me with 2:23 to go.
heap midway through the firsr---The Cougars wer te·c t by
halfwithakneeinj ury.Setting Jim The.ten who poured in 17
a hor scoring pace, Ander- points in the first ha"lf. Being
St rom • had already scored cut off by a tough SCS defense
eight points when his left in the s"econd half. Thelen
knee buckled. He was taken finis hed with 19 to lead
iminediateiy to a waiting car Morris. The other Morris high
that headed back to the St. scorer was Randy Schwegel,
Cloud Hospital
an ex-St. Cloud high school
Picking up the scoring slack player who pumped in 18
in Anderstrom's place was points .
Morgan who finished with 14.
Morris was the1eam to spill
It was Morgan who hit four Southw~st from its league
~free throws in the last minute leadership tic with SCS
to help bring the Huskies from Monday. By winning on the
a one point lead to a 67-bl always hard-t0-1>lay-at Morris
advantage .
court, the Huskies will have a
Other scorers for SCS were game in hand when they ti-a.vel
Brad Akason with 15, Bryan to SouthwCst to decide the NJC
Rohs with ten and Tom champion Monday.
Decker and Doug Miller with
Pan111'1

Injuries play key role
in hockey misfortunes
team this year than ii, other
previous years , according to
Basch.
Two of t_hose key people
were .the co-captains. Roger

By Randy Cbrlatlanaon
After a 6-5 victory over
Hamline University Tuesday
boosted the SCS hockey
team's record to 9-13 for the
season with one regu lar
season game left to be played
today against Gustavus Adolphus College.
"You wou ld always like to

~~;~,'~:s~~

~:~; ~o~ec6t
said. "The four losses against
Mankato hurt us. I thought we
could split with them."
"I think we played as well
as we could this season, " he
said, "but We came up against
some good teams. ''~
The players improved
_tremendously dur.ing the
season, according to Basch.
"'We started the season
with two freshmen goalies.
They came along well during
the season. though they also
had their shaky points, "
·Basch said.
" Defensively, we also came
along, but inexperience agd
injuries hurt us, " he added.
_Because of ~njuries, there was
not one defensemen who
played every game for the
Huskies.
"The injuries. are bound to
hurt you," he . said. "They
foul up your · unes and you
have to be able to make ·
.adjustments. It will hurt if you
don ' t make tbem."
More key people ~ave been
injured ori the SCS hockey

-

Rutten and Ron Muir have

each b~en injured and out of
action at least twice this

season. ·
Muir and Tim Doherty are
the highest scorers on the
team. Tom Dornfeld and
Randy Scherek are also both
scoring high . ·
According to Basch, the
lowest point of the season was
when the Huskies lost their
first game of the Augsburg
Christmas Tournament. He
thought they could have
possibly. made it to the finals.
The SCS come-from-behind
victory over Concordia CoUege
was believed by Basch to be
the highest point of the
season. Concordia was good
enough to - beat Gustavus
Adolphus, who has won the
MJAC championship ten of the
last 1-l years, Basc.Ja.- said.
SCS COuld still be playi'ti
hockey next week, since the"y
still haye good chances of
getting into an NCAA
affiliated tournament Feb.
27-28, according to Basch.
He said. the Huskies have
been doing pretty well against
. the other teams that are in
coniention to play in the
tournament. A committee of
three coaches will be in charge
of pickin~- teams for the
tournament.

PhotobyDwl-81eM

scs go.all• Joel Thompeon tomN lar OUI of lhe nel
to cut down IM angle and atop a ahol by • Hamlln•
player. SCS won tM gam• H to ralM •~Ir MHon

SCS women gymnasts to host state meet Saturday
By Todd Beaaoa .
Afte~ two weeks of har.d
work, the SCS women
gymnasts ai-e . ready · fo(
Saturday ' s MAIA W state
meet to be held at Halen beck
Hall.
· The competition will begin
at 9 a.m . with B-Squad action .
The varsity meet will start at 1
p.m.
.
Co-favorites · in the meet
include the University of
Minnesota, an early season
victor over SCS, and Gustavus
Adolphus College , according
to Coac·h Joann Owens.

Men's sw~m team suffers two ,losses
By Betsy Danlelaoo

The SCS men 's swimming
• "team was_~feated twice last
. weekend,-riiur~ay by Bemidji State University 74-36
and -Satul'day by Southwest
State University, 86-27.
The lo.s ses came as no
surprise be~au·s~ Southwest
and Bemi~ji are the top tw0
teams in the Northern
Irit_e rcollegiate
Confefence

(NICJ .
SCS ca tured only two first ·
places against Bemidji with
Tim Rumsey winning the
1000-yard freestyle and Rick
Rentz winning the 200-yard
breaststroke.~
" Rumsey swam a good,
strong race and Rentz was
very good in all three of his
events,'' Ass istant Coach
Mike Mattson said .
. He said a flu outbreak hit
the SCS swimmers hard .
''The fil\.al score is not
indicative of the way we
swam. We got some fantastic
times," Mattson s&id.
AgainSt Southwest, ·scs
·took their only first place in
the 200-yard 'butterfly by Jack
Post .
" Jack had a good tim e. He
is a good ha lf- second ahead of
last year ," Mattson said .
·
The SCS 400-y3rd freestyle
re lay team wo4ld have beate n
South'.-"est by three and one
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record 10 t-13. HMd Coec11 Charlie ~ bolloYN
the poor MUOn lt du. to 1M over
ndance ol
lnjurl• 1uffertd by IM SCI playua ·
a

- SCS , Mankato State University and Bemidji State
University are expected to
battle for the third and last
position to qualify for regional
competition.
. ............
Besides,.J he team competition there is also individual
action. For an individual
performer to qualify for
· regions, she must - have a
score of at .leas, 6.5 out of a
possible ten on her routine, or
· finisti in the top ten places in
her event.
" Vaulfer Debbie Mahoney·
has a good chance to qualify
fo~ regions. She appears to be

at or near the top of her form''
Owens aid.
"Othct SCS- gymnasts very
capable of advancing are Vicki
Verhey in vaulting and -fl"dy
Bretz.kc in the floor· excercise
competion. Laurie Edmond
could qualify in all-around
performance, as well :as the
balance beam ~ the floor
exercise and possibly .the
uneven parallel bars,'' Owens
said.
"Whether the team qualifies for regions, or individuals,
the season will not be a total
loss as we have come a long ,.
way th.is year, " Bretzte said. -

----~-----------

h@lf seconds out was disqualiThe Huskies traveled to
fied because of a faulty start. Marshall Thursday for the NIC
"We changed our swim- meet. It Will be held through
mers around to differen! Saturday.
events. There's not much you
"We have a good chance for
can do wh"en your top guys second place in the conference
aren't feeling well," Mattson this year," Mattson said . Last
· year SCS took third place. ·
said.

The Univenal Call For Christiandom .
••Deflnltloa la That Wblcb Reflaea The Pure Es&ence
of Tblaga From Clrcamatancea."
·
·

That which aboat la ready to be mutilated In our
cburcbea, In om bualneu, In oar home.
~ery penoo, men, women, chlldrea, are hunted ·
We ahoald hav tbe penooallty ~lthln us to go out
and 0gb or what Iii good, or even Work for om food.
Then let ul take our atatlonary penonallde& and
move them for vkitory for Chrlat
Nation, for we
ex.lat becaue Goel E:data.
..
723 5th Ave. So.

J e an LeClaire

* Add ice to a mixing glass or jelly jar,

depending on your financial situation.
fr Pour in 2 oz. of Jose Cuervo Tuquila.
* Th.e juice from half a lime.
'* 1 tbsp. of honey.
. * ·Shake.
* Strain into a cocktail glass or
peanut .butter jar, depending on your
financial situation.

St. Cloud, Minn.

IM POMTED AN'o ed~[e:iu:~ti~~;rl~~L\;l ~:.~~ -~-.HARTl'ORD. CONN.
Chronicle

tf

MPIRG releases new tenant handbook
The latest ed ition of the
- :.·Tenant's Rights Handbook ,
Or How to Make Someone
El se's Home Your Castle"
was released last week by the
Minnesota . Public Interest
Research Group (MPlRG).
The handbook. which sold

model lease is appended to the
tcxtl . what to do if you are
discri mi nated against as a
tenant, how to recove r vOur
damage or cleaning . de~sit.
how to have necessary rep3.irs
made and how to gi,·e proper .
notice to vacate the premises.

ove r , L0,000 copies in three
years. has· been revised and
updated to in cl ude rece nl
Min nesota laws relating to

tenant's rights.
Sections includ ed in the
handbook. deal with developing a fair lease agreeme nt (a

KNOW THE ST.CLOUD
BUSINESS COMMUNITY
Purity Milk Exclusive in St. Cloud
The Purity Milt Com pany, a dairy processin g pla nt . loca ted a, 60 1 Norih 8th ;\\'l'n uc is
beginning its fort y-seventh year of service to St. Cloud a nd adj:11:c 111 communi1ic~. ·· h
serves a regional market within a distance of approximately one hundred a nd fif, _,·
miles, employs about seventy-five people a nd achieves preemincnl'e in 1hc dairy
industry by its long standing commitment to SERVICE . ·· So says Pe rr}' Ahl s1ra nd Vin•
President a nd General Manager.
Founded in 1929 bf J.C. Stinner, cu1Tent President of the Corporalion. Pu ri1y
survived the Great Depression of the thirties and mo unted a steady gro"·th duri •1 g the
intervening forty-seven years. Today Purity maintain s a fl eet of sixty-live trucks tu
transport the dairy products to market .

. It processes one hundred arid fifty thousand pounds of milk each day and in addi1 itm 10
milt and cream, it distributes ice-cread, cottage cheese and i full line of dairy
products.
When J .C. Skinner founded the Purity Milk Company in 1929, he hou sed in the
building where it is presently located and in 1940 made extensive altera1ions to
accommodate the property to its new use. Since 1940 necessary changes h ave been
made to meet .the dcm~da of the Company's g,rowth . Prior to 1929. th e bu ildi ng was
the home of a loc:al St. Cloud brewery., '
('

Purity

~

'

Pasteurized Products

MILK CQ.

601 EIGHTH AVE. NO.
ST- CLOUD, MINN. 56301

Other secti o ns o u11in e
pro ce dures · for enforcin~

;;~~:)h•:::.:hi,:o•c:;••i:~
Minne;~ ns rent the pla ces in
which they li\•e. Man\' renters
are una":are of their rig ht s
and ob ligations u nder Minne•
sota law. accordin g to ~ a
release from MPIRG .
·:The handbook .,..ca n .alleviat e many problem s which
occur be 1ween landlord s and
tcnan 1s." siad MPIRG staff
member
John
Lebens.
·· Righ1s and respo ns ibilities of
bolh parties are made clear .
Misunderstandings and ignorance of the law whi~
result in financial loss and loss
of housing security can largely
be avoided ."
Copies of the handbook n1ay
be obtained for Sl from
MPIRG , 3036 University Ave .
S.E . . Minneapolis, 55414.
MPIRG employs a full-time
staff of attorneys, researchers
and administrators who wort
with students in a number of
public interest issue areas that
include consumer protection ,
agriculture. occupational safety and health, urb81l development and' environmental preservation .

Winter quarter honoraria
The lollowlng 11st of hooorarl• dlltrlbutesi by the Student Activities
(SAC) for winter quarter 11 prnented according to SAC regulalions.
Peraona with quntlona ahould . conlact the SAC otlice.
SAC Co-Ch•lrperton

OIVISION OF OWENS SERVICE COMPANY

Commercial and lndu1lrlal
· Air Condlllonlng, HNtlng and Retrlg.,•Uon

~

2-1-hour Telephone .
252-5240

Ca ncellation of a proposed
faculty excha nge betwee n SCS
and St. John's University was
recently announced by the
SCS speech department.
The exchange. which wa S to
occu r withi n the two school' s
theat re de partments d0ring
next academic year . in volved
Robert Kenda ll from SCS and
Jim Pitze r from SL J ohn 's. "
Aq:ordin g to Art Grache k. •
department cha irperson, the.
cance ll at ion was due to a
pe rsonal matter of Pitzer·s.
"We do anticipate , however, that some type of
exchange will try to be
initiated again in the coming
two or three yearJ," Grachek
said.
....:.__,;.
Grachet wou ld not detail
the reasoning for the eancellation but e1:pressed disappointment to the fact that it
would not go into effect next
fall .
·· w e · were very much
looking forward . to.'lf!"t he
exchange and are disappointed that it failed," he
said.

251-0321

Mechankal Service Speclalllta

&C'~
O/Je4t 7'otd 'Oea(~/,ip

Universities'
teacher trade
is cancelled

142 Lincoln Ave . NE .
St. Cloud, Mn

Rick Lundin

$180.00

Photo Chlel
Bu1lneN Man•ger
Staff Photogr•pher
St•H Photogr•pher
St•ft Photographer
Aulstant Chief

$129 .60
33.75
48.60
48.60
48 .60

P~I0 Lab
Dw ight Hazard
Bruce MlchHII
Sue Schumacher
Cheryl C, Matakll
Darlene Blff.l
Jackie Lorentz

60.00

Sludei,1 Component AIIMfflbly

NATIONAL BUSHING

§

&

PARTS CO.

Chuck Backea
Rick Caldec:ott

I
1

PNDIE: 252•1200

JaneSk•u
Ellen Schultz
Nannette King
Roseann Beckel
Dan Peraona
COMPLETE MACHINE IHOP SERVICE
..P,1naMellu1
Ronnette Moh ler
(612) 251-3221
121 - 29th Avenue South
Stephen Dlckhaua
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56301
Benno Sand
John Ritter
Nancy,Wnt
Vic Elllaon
Pat LeMere
Mark L. Pellfaon
ESTABLISHED 1927
- i - Harvey .Meyer
Sue Brandl
Jean Klrehberg
ALL- PHO~ OGRAPHS
Berna Steichen
Ellen Albee
CANDY- CIGARETTES
John M•rt ln Wllfd
Richard _Mandlct
CoNTACT LYLE OR JERR
LlndaJen1en
Mary Roberti
2205 OIVISION ST ,
JettWIICO)(
ST CLOUD, MINN
Darcy Bru ley

C.
Rrueger Novelty Co.
fQt\'tSIDE SUPPER 'I.Ilg

--

·u01o1ce of Five Clrwws"

This coupon goad

for $1.00
<hcount against guNt check

. Umlt --PW

O'MALL~Y AMC-BUICK

pa91111

612-25i -5464

For~-253-as30

Rt. #'2 Rice, Mm.

. __ ________________ ....__
6 mll• N. of Sartell
on West Rlv9r RIB!

;

cFrlday , February 20, 1976

,

2820 1st St. South

___________.,

..;..

St. Cloud, MN_ 56301

$135 .00
9().00

Chr6nlde

AUTOMOTIVE • AGRICULTURAL
• INDUSTRIAL -

PARTS , EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

3110 WEST DIVISIDI ST.

Prnldent
Vlce-prUldenl

~:rt ~::i~an-

Jeanlne.Ayan
Jane Goldhammer
Judy Juenger
Colleen McDonald
Anne The!,
Randy Chrt"lan10n
Rick Nelton
ChrlsaFllzen
Mark W. Pear10n
Todd Benton
Betty oan·1e110n
Linda Burggraft
Christina Meyer
Zo8 l'houln

Reporter
Reporter
ButlnHI Manager

~~:

Reporter --=Reporter
Clrcul•Uon Milnager
Account•nt
Edltor- ln-Chlel
M•naglng Edllor
Sport1,Edltor
Art1 Editor
Aaaoclate Editor
New, Ed itor
Secretary
Sec'tet•ry
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Repor\er
Report.er
Art, Editor
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter.
- Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Secretary

5 .00

14.00
225 .00
10.00
15.00
5.00
5.00

72 .00
72 .00
360.00

157.50
90.00

55.00
202.so. r 90.00
5.00
20.00
5 .00

34.00
5.00

1.5.00
35.00
10.00
10.00
21 .00
20 .00

15.00
15.00
42.00
10.00
12.00
20.00
20.00

21.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

15.00
5.00

45.00
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Classifieds

II
SKIS KASTLE 205 ' 1 solt Slolom.
Excellent Powder Skls with Look
Nevad a - Grand Prix bindings
BY OWNER . 1974 14 x 70 HOUH $55 . Boots, buckle 9 ½M $15.
of Harmony . Three bedroom . 252-2478 . ·
Excellen t co nOitlon . 8' x 12' front · FENDER PRO- R•v•rb guitar
entr y. 7' x 10 ' storage shed . Call amp _S200 . Call 251-4823 . Leave
after 5 p .m . 253-7461 .
number .
ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR-8 . - - - - - - , - , - - - , - - -

253-2305.
·
1 GIRL TO ihtiire furnjsh ~
apartm ent, utilit ies paid, car pet
ed. laundr )' lacll lties. 4th Ave. So.
Avai lable Immediately . 252-6327"
or 252-9890.
.
VACANCY : 1 girl to share large
hOuse with 4 others. W Iii have
own bedroom. 253-5752 .
HOUSING FOR MEN to share.
~h~a8~er~ll Yox:,el~~~~408~~dh~on .·_
Completely furnished, 3 bloc;ka
from campus . 303 6th Ave. So .,
FOOSBALL TABLE for Nie, DOUBLE BEDROOM OJMn for
call 253-4839 .
251-5432.
spring quarter. $180 person lor
THOUSANDS OF LPS. Rock end quarter , utllltles paid . Close.
GIRLS TO SHARE apartments .
jazz from El vis to Chicago and Parking . 251 -2116.
Parking , utllltles paid . Close to
campus . 253--4489 before 10 a.m. ,
1 Santana from Charlie Parker to
HOUSING FOR GIRLS to share
Ram sey Levis , $2.49" each . Also near campu s. UUlltlea paid ,
after 5 0.m.
thousands ol "Golden Old les" ki tchen furnished, $125 for spring
VACANCIES FOR FEMALES to
45's at S.49 each . Ouallty Quarter . 251-3598, 515 So. 6th
share 828 5th Ave . Soutn ,
251-6860 .
discounts avallable. Call Tom, Ave.
.
252-9511.
_ GIRLS TO SHARE furnished •pt.
ONE GIRL to share with thrN
others an apartment In duplex.
1971.AUDI: 100LS, R~. excellent Util ities paid . Lovely area . Close
condition , 4 on floor, 30 miles to to college and -downtown .
600 block 6th · Ave. So . $85 .
gallon , tinted windows, black 251 -9418.
253-7673.
GIRLS TO SHARE ~partment
vinyl recllnging bucket seats, new APT. FOR RENT two rooms,
radial
mtch . tires,
AM-FM bath , all utllitlea. Private
with others close to campus,
· shortwave radio, $2,800. Contact entrance, parking, rel . , cable
laundry and T .V . Call 253-4681.
253-460,4 or the owner (574-1185, T.V . $85 month . 252-9627.
ROOMS TO SHARE tor rent
Fridley).
Available tmmedlately.
glrlS-close In call 251-3994.
ATTENTION
STUDENT
COUCH AND MATCHING chair, MALE ROOMMATE needed If
dark green naugahyde. Phone Oaks Townhouse. Own room ,• 2
TEACHERS: Rooms for reot:
252-0516 alter 6 p.m.
baths, stereo, T .V. Furniture
Osseo, Robblnsdale, Anoka, Coon
'63 C.O RVETTE COUPE, Jard and provided . Reasonable rent. 251- Rapids district . Call 425--2165
alter 6 p.m .
soft tops, 1790 stock 350 with 4 3496.
BBL ., 4 speed, Posi-Trac, LARGE FURNISHED and earYOUNG ADULT APARTMENT
Radlals, AM-FM radio, etc. peted apartment for females to
community. 5 bldtka to campus. 2
$3,000-call evenings 253-8305.
share with aame. · Laundry and
and 3 BR apt~ 3 and 4 BR
TOP. QUALIT,Y stereo for a low off-strJ._et park i ng available .
townhouses, apartments, available now. Oak Leaf Apartmenta.
price. Call Mark· 251-7203.
½ blocK from campus. Spring
Call -253-4422 .
SONY T/T PS-5520 S10I; -8hUre rates $60 month{l,11 utllltlea paid.
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM-cartridge M95ED $16; Kenwoods 253-6438 evenings.
Amp KA-6004 $187;
Tuner VACANCIES FOR - nonsmoking
female (shared facilities) $190 P8k
Quarter-March 1. 251-8879.
KT-6005 $159; used 2 mos fo 2 women to share double or alngle
yea.rs, replacement 11st $_1 ,000; all room . Kitchen private 5th Ave.
2 MALES WANTED to share a 2
perfect , clean sound, pvt pty So. Call before 9 a.m . or after
bedroom apt. 1 mlle from
(faculty) will guarantee, aell all 4:30 P.m , 253-2549.
campus, 252-8372.
for $400 negotlable, caW252--1344 TWO PRIVATE ROOMS, SAO/- . VACANCY FOR two girls to shire
after 4 p.m .
month plus utllltlea. Avallabte
in apt. Close
to campus.
PORSCHE 1114. Call after 5 p.m. March 1. Phone 253-3789, Steve
253-8081 .
·
ROOMS FOR WOMEN: HS
~M~ .
-~
.
ARTIC CAT ErT~r• 11175 model. COUPLE WANTS chNp 1-BR
month . Close to college 702 7th
Make olter 252-9598. ·
apartment near campus. Call
Ave. South . Central kitchen, T .V .

I

For Sale

I

Housing

Notices

II
Meetings
Council lor ExcepUoul Children wUJ meet at 5 p.m. Tuesday In
the open area of the Education
BUIiding .
.

~

~a·rkatlno Club meets every
Thursday at 1- p.m . Marketing·
Club/Dayton Group meets every
Tuesday at 10 a.m . In BB 323.

Center .
Inter Varilty Chrltllan Fallowthlp has prayer and praise every
Friday at 7 p.m. In the Rud Room,
Atwood.

---------==MEC ·

Appllcatlona are now available
for Malnatreet •SCS co-chairperson . Pick them up In Atwood
222G .
"
M1lnttrNI SCS, an -,ntroducllon· of campus organlzatlona to
students will be presented on
Monday, March 15 and Tuuday,
March 16 from 10 a.m. to -3 p.m .
In the Atwood main lounge .
Repr&18ntatlvea fiom the organizations wlll be pr esent and
literature will
be avallable.
Organizations algn up In 222G .

Major LecturN meet& every
Monday at 4 J.m . In the Watab
_R_
oom .
General mNtlng1 for students '
Interested In being atuden·t
MaJor Specie! Evant, meets
counselors for 1976-77 orientation
every Monday at 6 p.m . In "the
programs .will be held on Mllrch
MEC office , 222 Atwood .
0
17 at 3 p.m. and March 18 at 1
forA~~'!"~~0 1
p.m. both In . the Miaalaalppl
FHtlval ol tha Arts meets every . person . The deadline la Feb. 25 In
Room , Atwood . Call 255-2205 for Thursday at 4 p.m . In the Watab Atwood 222G . .
mqre information .
Room .
Tailing off tor Europe? For

u~ e·~;eo"ay~ ~~:~~

Are you conc.rned with your
drinking or the drinking of a
friend ? May'be we can help, Come
to the · On-Campus A .A . on

~~:~ lt~cfc"~~::r~he

Advar111lng CommlttN meets · m~o~~~t:~~er~:11~::.~~~d~i~rtlt
at 7 p.in . every Wednesday In tne
cards and travel Information
student activities area of Atwood .
contact Travel Information Cei,ter , Atwood
G or
call
255-2205.
. '

Recreation

LOST ANO FOUND : Atwood
room . Call 253-8315 alter 4:30
Center has a fe w varied valuable
p.m.
items that can be claimed at room
MALE TO SHARE furnished
apartment. Laundry, T. V. close 11 8. Must have good descrlpliori
to clai m them . Items can't be
campus. 253-5306.
·
VACANCY FOR 1 girl to share. listed here.
DEALERS WANTED In StNrnl
319 4th Ave. So . 253--6606.
MALE ROOMS For rent to share Count y. No experience. Part-time,
spring Quarter . 1h block lrom or full -time. The product Is " The
campus. Ask lor. Tom or Jim , Paralvzer ."
The demand la
251-2779 . Parking available, too . phenomenal. The market la
DUAL STUDENT housing tor
girls to share now filling for ~~i:~~~~ble:a~odur:.::~~~ be8 ~~ ~
spri ng. 927 5th Ave. So. Call
display at the AmericanJI, Beat
252-4944 .
•
Western from 1-6 p.m. on Sat.
MALE AND GOLDEN Retriever
and 9-12 on Sunday, Feb . 21 and
are looking !or housing In St.
:iu2:~~7177;.~B~~-.
l
Cloud for spring Quarter . . Call
Steve at 251-8036 .
frame glaaaea 1,-i front
of
VACANCY FOR 1 girl In 2
Riverv iew. Contacf 106 Riverbedroom apartment . Available
view .
March 1-393 2nd Ave . So .-also
LOST: Rad folder with blud
taking r eaervatlolil'9 for summer
checkbook. If found, please
and laU . 251-3287 .
return to Atwood desk . No
VACANCIES FOR GIRLS tO
Questions asked.
share-close to campua-1150
BEFORE YOU SAY, ' '..It's ktltl"
Quarter . lnQulre at 920 7th Ave.
~:recak f t10Tte
main dnk
So. 252-3886.
ROOMS FOR RENT for spring '-SI.Ud°ENT SAVINGS OI) thNtre
Quarter . Excellent location for tickets to the Haya and•
students. For Information call
Paramount
Theatres It the
252-7296.
Atwood main desk ticket booth.
DORM CONTRACT, take over Sold lrom 10 .a.m . to 11 p.m. for
payrrients for spring · Quarter. $1 .25 .
B_UY AND USE for up to I
255--2470.
months. Discount tickets for the
VACANCY for 1 glrl to shire apt.
Haya and ~aramoun(_ Theatres
Private room . S70 month . Call
avallable at Atwood · main desk · /'
251 -1847 . .
VACANCY: In hoUH tor girts
th
RIDE
the
across from SCS Campus. By
appointment only-253-2871 or Greyhound , check Into the
Commuter · Bua Service at the
251-4068.
Atwood main dnk ticket booth . a.
GIRLS HOUSING AVAILABLE
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
spring Quarter In beautiful old
home shared . Kitchen facllltln. STOP AT A TWO OD main dNk
and check out wide assortment of
Laundry and color T .V. S215 Call
magazines.
Sandy, 252:'7109.
.
" PLANTS NEED HOMES TOO."
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
starting spring Quarter. Y.z block Buy some at Atwood 'main desk.
from campus, furnished apart- Various kinda available Including
ment , parking avallable, 162.50 hanging pots.
~;-~~~ · ufllltlea Included, call

i,:~er;~k:

~!~::1

~:ro~ TciiJ-

.-----,P=e-rso_n...;.a"'ls.....:.

MALE STUDENT HOUSING ,
shared facllltlea. Opening ·In
HAPPY Birthday MAMA Dunt- ,
barl
double room on 4th and 6th Ave.
$150/Qlr., inQulre 826 8th Ave. S.
0 ' ~~eu JH~;ri'.,A~~n.
252-9228.
ROOMS FOR GIRLS TO share lor Foreign. No experience required.
spring Quarter. See Linda at 912 Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
5th Ave. So . or can· 252-7.718.
. Summer Job or career. Send $3 tor
NEEDED HOWi One or two glrll Information . SEAFOX,
Dept ,
to &hare I
two . bedroom
F-12 , Box 2049, Port Angeln,
apartment with one other. Call
Washington , 98362.
252-1448 .
TEACHING GRADUATES enroll
ROOMS TO SHARE for olrll now,· 100'a openings on file,. no
close to campus. Call 251-2678 . lee or obligation unlea placed.
forenoon or evening.
Send: Name, , addrna, • major
VACANCIES FOR REMALES to fleld . Tsac:her' s Service 1:lu'reau
share wlJhln walking distance of (Established . 1929), 227 Thayer
campus·. Call 252-0444 and ask for Ave., Mankato, Minn. 56001.
Lauri.
I NEVER KNEW how · to NJ . Brand new attractive tumllhed thanks tor the most bNutltul
· apartment for 2 people near Christmas present I ever had. But
campua a vailable March 1 thanka . I love you all. Little Foot.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Clndyl May
~ ! : ~ J ~.t~l-tles._i:hon~
this year be the beat you ' ve ever
had. Love, Jim .
HEY MARTYI Take your pants
off If you METRO ITI P.S. Slrlp
ADDRESSERS WANTED lm- 'poke:r and 3 kegs Sat, nlte on ith .
medlately l Work at ho.rne-nd
experience neceaaary-excellent
pay. Write American Service,
1404, WIison SIVd., Suite 101,
Arlington , Va. 22209.
STUDENT TO drive car to
= ~ ~ ~ t ~ t l ~·- AJ~~:~
tndlana: can- 251-7395.
paid , sightseeing . Free Information - Write: lnternaUonal Job
Center, Dept . · 4, .Box 4490,
GIRL NEEDS ride ·•o Houston,
Texas or thereabouts over spring
break or male to hitch-hike with.
Help share coat~. can 253-1654.

~•~s

I

Wanted

l

AtwNCf"Rantal Canter 1a· Open
Theta Chi Fraternity la
Monday-Friday 2 to 8 p.m . ,
sponsoring a sun and fun trip to
Saturday and Sunday 4 to 6 p.m .
Daytona_peach , Florida, Feb. 26
arid Monday' 8 to 11 a, "h,,.,(for . to March ·7 (spring break). If
Interested stop at the At.wood
The University ot MlnnQOta
~=:u~:k~~I:~- a~~n~~~~s;:n:~ Carousel Monday through Friday
Medlcll School la ll>Onsorlng a
winter enjoyment . The rental •from 10 , a.m . to. 2 p.m. or - call
Pre-Med students day on March
center la located In the Atwood 251-9917.
6 . Sign up 11\ the biology· loW'er level. All the detalla are In
Tho Stud"'11 Comput..-Contor _ _ _
1 epartment office today .
• fta~~o~~~~~u:~lch you ean come
has moved to the basement of
LOST: A maroon S.mton1"te
SCS Photographer'• Club wm ·
Brown Hall. The hours are:
briefcase with pebble gi'aln and
have an organlzatlonal meeting
Open gym houra.:..at Eastman
Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m , to
three digit combination lock. If
on March 11 at. 7 p.m . In ROClm
Hall are: Monday-Friday, all
midn ight ; Friday 7:30 a.m. to 10
found call Mark Krauel at
228 ol Headley Hall .
gyms 11 a.m. to 2 p,m ., _- p:m . ; Saturday 8 a.m . to 8 p.m.
251-3486.
·
Monday-Thursday, north and
and Sunday 1 p.m. to mldnlg8t ,
~~::~ 2
ilng; alza 10.
south 7 p.m . lo midnight ,
Monday and Wednesday, main
"Whaa1,prout,"
a
new
college
LOST
ANO
FOUND:
Atwood
Inter Virally Chrl1ll1n Fallow•
gym 7 p.m . to midnight ,
la collecting materlal
Center has several Items It 111·
•~P begins the day with prayer Saturday , all gyms 5 p.m . to 9 magazine,
(poetry and prose, photography
main desk. Among - them are
on Monday-Friday 1t"7:30 a.m . In p.m . and Sunday, all gyms 1 p.m .
and line drawings) for publlcatlon
several pair of preacrlplion
the Jerde Rbom .
to 9 p.m. Open pool hours are:
spring Quarter. If you have
glasses, sets of keys, mittens and
Monday-Friday 11 :30 · a.m. to
anything you would llke to
gloves, coats, stocking caps ,
United MlnlttrlH In Higher
12:30 p.m .; Monday-Thursday 7 submit , leave It In Atwood · 152.
r i ngs, books and notebooks, and
Educ.lion will meet for a
p.m . to midn ight, Saturday 5 -Alter 3 p.m . i llde II u·n·der th&
oth_er m(ac. Items. To claim , ask
noon-t ime get together at 12 noon
p.m . to9 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m.
dpor. Deadline for submlsalona la
at main desk 11.'lth good
fo day In the Brickyard, Atwood
to 9 p.m.
Feb .. 20.
. description of Items lost .
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·
ABOG LacturN and Symposlum, meets every Monday at 4
p.m . In the Rud Room, Atwood .

Transportation

...;A..;,tt;.;.;e;;.;.n.;..;;tl;.;:o.:.;n_

Religion

Employment

=~~~:~ E~~:~:::i~. ;~

=-

r~·~

The following.jobs are avallabl9
through the Student Employment
Service (SES) this week.
_
Lunch room supervllor- work •
11 a.m .-1 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Start Feb; 23. Must have
i ransportatlon . $2.50 per hour:
Hair modal- four girls w&n.ted
for hair styling show on Sunday.
Models wlll get free atyle and free
lunch .
If you are lntereated In any of
these openings, stop In the -SES
office Inside Career Planning and
Pl acement , room 101, Admin- .
lstrat(ve Services Building .
,.
Ct,ro~lcle

j

